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We have made and kept our large list of satisfied
patrons for three important reasons:
tPe deliv£r promptly both records and in-
struments.
H e keep a comprehensive stock to choose
from.
W e try tohe unfailingly courteous and help-
ful in all our dealings.
Call on us • or phone us to call on you!
Ask about our terms. ,
New Victor Records every Friday now! Hear them!1
Meyer Music House




Everything you will need
in Baked Goods for the
Christmas Dinner is here in
plenty. Just phone us your




Cakes in decorated cans ready
to mail to yonr friends.
FEDERAL BAKERY





























Holland’s now Chrlatlan high Bcfcool
la progroMing rapidly and the society
building the bcHooI la beginning to
look forward to tha date of dedica-
tion. Cominl4e«f for making plan
for those exercise* have already been
appointed and have begun work. It
Is expected that tho exercises will bo
held early In February.
The way things look now the build-
ing will be (ready for occupancy about
the first of February. Homo members
of tho building committee think that
this can easily bo done at the present
rate of progress whllo others think
it will be nip and tuck to get tho
school ready before the beginning of
the second semester. But a good at-
tempt will ’'e made to get It in iuch
shape that students can occupy it In
February.
The new school now nearing com-
pletion will cost approximately fBO.-
000.00. Of this amount 130,000 haa
already been collected and the sums
that have been pledged are coming
In very satisfactorily. The 190,000.00
will cover both building and equip-
ment. .
The school Is so far advanced that
work on plastering, haa been started
mid the hunting plant will be installed
on Monday of next week. *
The school will have a combination
gymnasium and assembly room .hat
will eir.t fully a thousand people.
This auditorium Is. expected to be-
come the center not only of all athlet-
ic activities of tho patrons of th&
school hut the place for many public
meetings and entertainments as well.
The Christian high school this year
haa a «tudent body of nearly ono
hundred. It Is estimated by the school
authorities, basing their estimate on
Inquiries that have been made, that
next year the enrollment of students
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The Holland Chamber of Commercs
btlleves that the growing generation
ehould appreciate the Importance of
the new hotel issue, as well as the
fathers and mothers. With thia In
mind the C« of C. Is offering six cask
prizes for essays to be written on th*
subject, "Why Every Cltlsen of HoUmm
V.
ML .. ____________
land Should Volunteer to Buy Stock
In 'The Warm Friend TaYtrqv'
mI.' ' the Keiiand High sohool, the publlo
¥
XPr^o "V* '" ̂  Toconi
prlzti 110. 'ihv pupils are to hand
ackers
DOCTORS ENTERTAIN DIEKEMA’S SUNDAY
ZMPLOYIEESOFTHE I SCHOOL CLASS TO HOLD
FIRST STATE BANK DRIVE FOR MEMBERS
Masonic Temple. It was in thl nature miiv Lh0**0? .Cla® and t0 creato a
of a get-to-gether affair. A snlendld 'e,y ̂ n(1 wholesome interest in reg-
feellng has always existed between the J,lar atten^'ince “t the Sunday noon
directors and the employees. The o” mKimbe.r8h,p comm,ttee
members of the board and those in r' ni i,M bie cluas of whlch G*
active service have the interests of the ̂ n^kema 8 .the ieacher. ha8 «-
First State bank at heart. They are rfn.8i?d tti conte8t an<J P,H®d one-hull
all proud of thia institution. It has nthirV m.en],ier8hlP against the
the strength of a Gibraltar. It occu- t0 V 6 for honor*‘ ,n Betting
pies a prominent place in this city and tUrn out t0 al1 lhe c,a8a meet*
the year* ̂ ''u* exlsSe^it hM\qifjnymeSJerb1f J1118 Ucen .dlvided
beTn Vceom^l^hed^^ hj
and co-operation have made this pOfl-lSfiwS f clbrrim s Go-Getters and they
sible. All have pulled together. The ! ! 0ther’
depositors have absolute confidence In * . of the contest is to so-
this institution and no partiality Is ‘ tUre ft tt,ld Hl111 ,arger attend-
hown. The poor as well as the welN ' at S‘i.nday Sch9o1- The duty of
to-do are made to feel at home There l*?*1 mernber la t0 uae his influence In
LGVnr WRB n Hlnxx -- aa_.’ - . -siW IllCLUU unever was a tllne when the banks
have exerted such a tremendous Influ-
Ktn gm.“TST” Xi
rank of all the banks. Its Influence
, is being felt and is constantly widen-
ing. Men. women and children are
realizing as never before that a bank
is a necessity and they are making
use of it more and more. That u
what a bank is for. The First State
Bank Is vitally Interested In all the
affairs of Holland and can always be
counted upon to do its part In Indus-
trial, civic and social affairs.
The social gathering Wednesday
night has strengthened the bonds of
fellowship between the board and the
employees. Hon. G. J. Diekema is the
only director of the first society of
uirectors when the bank was organiz-
ed who Is at present connected with
the institution. As president he has
given largely of his time and strength
and influence. He presided at the
gathering and in his usual happy way
made everyone feel at home. Stirring
talks were given by membere of the
board and the employees, after a foui
course dinner had been served.
bringing others to the class, remind-
ing their friends when tho class meets
and telling them of the splendid work
being done.
A suitable reward will be given tho
winning team. Points will be made In
two ways, namely: regular attendance
••n the part of tho Individual members
of each team and each team's total
attendance during the contest period,
lhe mens class of Hope church now





HARD TO REACH THE
$1000.00 GOAL
eso wW be represented at
no Ninth International Convention of
he Student Volunteer Movement to
be held the 28th of Dec. to the 1st
°f January, at Indianapolis, Ind.
The speakers of the convention will
be men and women who are recogniz-
ed as authorities o* the highest order
m their respective mission fields and
™iJnnUdenD^ Ch,ng Yl- «herwood
nDr'i,PV. HarJ;i90n' Hr. John R.
Robert E- sPeer. and Robt.
P. Wilder.
The delegations will be made up of
students and professors from prac-
tically every seminary, college* ---« j, t.uucK'} and
university in the United States and
saJeheronernH»r8 °Vh0 Chr,9lmas 8eal j ccuntry will also ^attend^Tn^ar^e




Some Zeeland men and at least one
former Holland merchant were "bit-
ter." In stock fraud manipulations by
a clique of stock salesmen who for-
merly had offices In Grand Rapids
and who operated throughout Mich-
igan. Tho clique Is charged with
having circulated thousands of dol-
lars worth of counterfeit stock certifi-
cates.
At Zeeland four warrants were Is-
sued on complaint of I}r. John A. Van
Kley, who charged ho had been
mulcted out of *1800; 8. C. Wiersma,
who 1« said to have lost nearly os
®?1!jn)1,ttee ot ltJle Woman’s Literarj I The object will be to bring before
S-uurdaJretoW^hS»h0°th ?n<J nal1 on ' !he 8tudents Pre*®nt day world prob-Ifn1 h uhe 80al of a thou- lemfl and discusslonal* progi-amea
insde,t0,,ar^VOrtbu 0f- sea,g 80,(1 ,n bave bet‘n ranged in which fo sTekthe city. When the final drive be- their solution.
5unh|0nn*KoUofafyhri0rniinsIt!)ey wer0 f Hope * Planing to send the full
°f the g0al with a wholol.QUOta of eleven delegates: Rev A
hnntho^ir^0 iefure that amount The I Pieters, Minnie Rozeboom, Nellie De
U hir “ rre.FIaCed ,n the three banka Valoi8. Agnes Beukcma Mary Lig!
\\ here jlonatlons for, this cause were ! ers, Jack Pelon, Delbert Kinney Hen
eT,?Lng mcmbe™ of ' ry k»pver Goan Chlo! aipfX Ch”ngniL, wlllbe Stationed, at land Adrian Zwerkir. ̂  Amona* the
reach the JSal10 ̂  flnaI tttternPr *<> ^mlnair^ delegation are Gerry Doreach the goal.
Never has there been so successful
“d o™™ e«ort
— ....••—•v. unr^tiuun are
Young, Winfield Burgraff.
wlFbO-made .oTake “.Y.^ tW w£ L’Y”' '* *h»
sand by tonight. i r>^Q^Qm0ntb8 w tb ber dau8hter In
much and the state investigator, who
made complaint against tho salesmen
In the Van Kley and Wiersma coses
on charges of selling stock without a
license.
^At Muskegon, Prosecutor Harry
W. Jackson issued a warrant on com-
plaint of Albert J. Wlbalda, meat
dealer, who asserted he had lost $300
in cash and stock that he had trans-
ferred for other paper, the value of
which officers said is doubtful. Wi-
bnlda formerly operated the Robbert
Bn*. Market on 16th St. In Holland.
Several complaints have been made
to Prosecutor H. H, GermSend ot
Ionia who revealed that $36,000 worth
of .alleged counterfeit* stock certifi-
cates that wore to have been passed
off -Jo Ionia business men and bank*
ers nave been seized by Sheriff H. J..
ook. who reported the saleorileh had
become aware of action of state offi-
cers and had fled before the "deal *
could be consummated.
Ionia authorities are communicat-
ing with the attorney general’s de-
partment regarding tho status of sev-
eral cases hanging fire In their county
ns a result of the activities qf tho
salesmen. Arrest of the five rrten al-
ready named In warrants may result
In the filing of additional charges by
Prosecutor Gemuend, It was asserted.
Names of four men wanted In Zee-
land were not revealed by the Justice.
The stock salesman sought on the
charges of the Muskegon meaf dealer
is known to officers only as "E. Bul-
lock."
V In cases the manner
Hieir (rfcqiyi to their teacher* on or
before the last day of school preceed-
ing the Christmas holidays. Tho
teachers lij turn will select the best es-
tays and send them to she chalrmaiv.
Of publicity, Chamber of Commerce ̂
on or befdre January 10, 1934. Then
a special committee chosen by the
Chamber of Commerce will Judge the
essays and award the prizes on Jan.
1 0«
The essay. wHl bo Judged primarily
with regard to clearness, fores, and
,n fthom. aa applied to ths
subject. But neatness, spelling and .
grammar will count. They may bs *
written In any stylo that the contest-
ant wishes but must bo limited ta
•00 words. Parents may make sug-
gestions but tho students must use
their own phraseology and do their
own writing.
It is a contest In practical citizen-
ship well worth entering and It is
expected that hundreds of students
will try for tho prizes. The prize es-
says are to be framed and hung per-
manently beside the roll of honor
(volunteer stock subscribers) In the
lobby of the fine now Warm Friend
Tavern.
There Is a chance for your boy or
girl to win this distinction that will
make him or her glad for the rest of
their lives. By all means encourage
them to try. And don’t forget to muko
your volunteer stock subscription at




BE OPENED TO THE
TRAFFIC SOON
fit which the "Prospects", were
mulcted Is identical. Approach-
ing a prospective customer known to
hold negotiable stock the salesman
offered to take* the stock off tho
hands of the customer, offered to give
him In return other stock "Just as
valuable" and usually also paid a
small sum of cash .down as securi-
ty until the stock transferred could
be sold.
WAITED— Woman or girl for goner-
station, Macatawa,
The bridge at Crockery Flats near I
Spring Duke, will be open to trafllo
on December 24, according to word
Irom the Ottawa County Road Com-
mission. Tho structure has been la
| the process of construction for some
time and several days ago the final
concrete pouring was done on It. The
Concrete will require some lime to
set and then traffic can be allowed
to puss over It, eliminating the detour
trestle which has been in uuu during
tho greater part of the summer
and fall.
It will be remembered that the
Crockery Flats bridge work was be-
gun by the Price Construction Co.,
of Lansing but that a suitable detour
wa* not provided. A dirt road thru
the swamp was used os a detour un-
til the first * bad rainfall when
12 or 16 automobiles became mired
and hod to be towed out at the coun-
ty’s expense.
Road Commissioner Wra. M. Con-
nelly showed his presence of mind by
oi dering state troopers from Grand-
vllle to the scene stopping construc-
tion work and blasting until a suitable
detour trestle hud been built. This de-
tour was constructed in short order
and has stood up under traffic well all
summer. The Ottawa county road
commission received many% compli-
ments for its prompt action in the af-
fair.
The short gaps approaching the
bridge will be paved next year. The
work could not bo welL done until
the bridge was finished so the road
conimlasltm waa compelled to wait.
This work should be completed along
with tho paving of the re-route and
the main road near Marne. The pav-
ing is set for completion by mid-sum-
mer. When this Is done, Grand Haven
as well as Muskegon, will be linked





A Gruen Watch from Huizinga & Co., The Jewelers
Solid white gold and enameled, ad-
justed or movement with quality
mark ‘‘Precision’', $75 to $80, ac-
cording to movement
Chkm ~mm
Won't tip over in the pocket
Pentagon VeriThin, movement with
quality mark ‘‘Precision,\ white or
St?1 gold- solid or CruenReinforced,
$o5 to $275, according to case and
•movement
Solid white or green gold, adjusted
or movement with Quality mark
Precision", $65 to $85, according
to case and movementm
White or green ultra quality gold
filled, $25 up, according to case and










Short Cartouche, solid 18k white
gold, beautifully hand chased, ad-
justed movement $75.
VeriThin, white or green, solid or
gold tilled, $50 to $225, according
to case and movement
SemiThin models • $25 to $50
i
lift will be truly appreciated. Priced at $25 tw> r°U» be« a,3Urance that the
Geo. H. Huizinga A Co.
6 East 8th Str. (NEW LOCATION) ’
Next door East of Woolworth 5 and 10c. Stora
Jl lliost Entertaining W ft
(2^
The varied pleasures which may come
through the Gift of a Camera adds to its
welcome as a Gift for most anyone.
Our display varies from the moderate priced to the
more expensive styles, allowing ample choice from
which to pick. ' • . ' ~
We also have a fine assortment of Framed Pictures,
Albums, Art Goods, etc.
Holland Photo Shop
10 East 8th St
D. J. DU SAAR, Prop.
Holland, Mich.
COAL! COAL! COAL!
hen the Coal man that buy. through a Broker or midd^ln^”"
®RAW YOUR OWN COAL AND SAVE 50c. PER TON!
HollandCanning Company, Holland, Mich.
....... ... ..... - I,
D
5
Coopersville and Zeeland basket-
ball squads played even-Stephen at
Zeeland Thursday night, the Coopers-
vllle girls winning over the fair Zee-
land Misses, 26 to 16. while the Zee-
and boys retaliated by taking over
the Coopersville boys 23 to 19.
Laura Heed was the individual star
for the girls, shooting all the points
nccumulatea ly Zeeland. U. Reed and
01le“«n ̂ one .for the winners of
the girls' fray.
The Zeeland high school boys Jump-
ed off to a big start In the first halt
of their game, but the visitors came
back and kept within two points ol
them during the final half. Harry
Brower and Olendorf were the shin-
ing basketball tossers for the win-
1 ....... . ....... .......... ..... . .... VenekI,uwen played an ex-




By CHRISTOPHER G HAZARD
Stora Clerk Be- L00KRD
came a Hero bv Ki ,lke 11 ,0™
Protecting Hh ^
Employer’f Safe growing low
From Robber Bpon hI> forehead.++ his pale and watery
Drew Promotion, eyes- h,s
Admitted to and awk*
.1 r- tt. ward manner, andi hla 8,ow *peech-
Leaf of Gold he did not seem
billed for a sue- !
cessful life, and he caused many to
wonder why the old man numbered
him among the salesmen In his fash-
ionable store. His name had shrunk
from Solomon to Sol, as an indication,
perhaps, that the full name was too
large a program for him, while his '
romame suggested that he was but a 1
tonall part of what he desired to be. |
This suggestion was based upon '.
fact, for there was In Sol a dissatis-
faction with himself that gave promise
of Improvement, an ambition that set
before him a goal farther on and
higher up than h!i -smarter associates
had purposed Beneath his red thatch
and behind his unattractlveneas Sol
had a conscience, a. heart and a most
determined will. It was the honesty
and the reliability of hla character
that had given him favor with his em-
ployer, and a certain considerate kind-
liness had made him acceptable to the
customers —  qualities not common
enough In these days to be despised .
At this New Year time Sol Sample
vvus particularly anxious to turn over
a new leaf. He shared the desire that
comes then to us all to break into a
better future. It Is an early stftrlng
of life’s spring season, a thought of
renewing with the young year our lost
youth, of possible attainments of pur-
ity and beauty, a rekindling of old en-
thoslasms. Let those who will, sneer
4t New Year resolutions; there Is a
reason for them and there Is promise
In them. They present to a plowboy
something more than a mirage and
they offer to a roue one more glimpse
of heaven. #* ,
But Sol hardly knew what to write
Upon the blank page after he .had
turned it There seemed to him to be
no better course than to plod through
another three hundred and^ slxty-flvt
days as faithfully as he might know
how. which was, after all, about at
food a prospect as anyone could have
SoPs puzzle, however, was solved
for him by others and In a most nn-
«¥Pected manner, as Is the case with
•o many puzzles. In his makeup he
hud taken the first nose that turned
up and now he made the best possible
Was Marched Into tilt Little
Office.
we of the first event that gave him
opportunity. It came about In this
way:
After the holiday rush he had been
left one evening to close the store. He
had put things to rights and closed the
safe upon the proceeds of the day’s
business and was about to extinguish
the last light when he became con-!
scion* that he was not alone In th‘e 1
place. The next moment he felt the
pressure of a revolver barrel upon hla
sde and heard a firm, hard voice In-'
street him to hold up hla hands. |
As hij next experience he was
marched Into the little office and
urged to open the safe. As he spun
t >e knob that controlled the comblna-1
tion he made a rapid survey of his'
, forces with his mind while h<
I still fumbled with the numbers of the '
lock. He could think of nothing
worth trying until there flashed upon
j the memory of a certain trick by
which he had once overthrown hla
j adversary in a wrestling match. He
| still had the mnscle of an athlete and
the short stairway up to the desk'
favored his plan. With a lightning-like
| movement he displaced the weapon
and sent his captor backwards down
the stairs. Whirling to defend himself
he was surprised to find no further
•ttack from the robber and upon
examination he found that with a
broken neck the thief had lost all
power to do further mischief. i
Sol thus became quite the neigh-
borhood hero. People began to put a
new estimation upon him. He was
promoted to a position In the factory
the output of which the store had
been handling. From that, sterUng
business qualities carried him to a*
partnership. Today his name Is upon'
the sign that advertises the business, 1
and there in full. Solomon Sample is’
likely to become the whole piece. All
because he discovered himself and
was found In the emergency that
called for. a real man. So it proved
that Sol’svnew leaf was a gold leaf.









For the Holidays we are inpo-
sition to supply your wants in
Ice Cream, in bulk or bricks,
for your entertainments.
Artie Frost-Bites
Oh Yummy Yum! .
Candy and Ice Cream-All In One!
PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY.
Artie Ice Cream Co.
































that an army tra-
vels on its stom-
ach, and that
placed in relative
value of the stomach in war at a high place. It is
even said that Napoleon himself lost at Waterloo be-
cause of an attack of indigestion diverting his mind
from proper leadership. •
And so from that day to this, the stomach has
been important to the winner in life- Jess Sweetser
the defending golf champion, lost to Max Marston,
the new amateur champion, because of a sudden at-
tack of indigestion. At Pelham this year Gene Sare-
zen was twice within a hole of defeat to Barnes and
Hagen because his stomach was working painfully,
but he missed defeat. The next day his stomach was
right; and he beat Walter Hagen in the final.
Nothing tones the weakened stomach to renewed
power better than a restored and steady flow of the
life energy that travels the nerve lines,'- and this is
the work of a skilled chiropractor. By his adjust-
ments he frees the nerves and restores their full de-
gree of carrying power.
' STOMACH STRONG AGAIN 1
“Fur several y«ar« I was troubled with itomach and liver trouble
The pain wua severe. Once in a while I would have headaches
too. I had operations— my right kidney was remoVed and my
appendix— and I was no better. I was advised too see a chir-
opractor and I did and from the first there wak improvement
Today my stomach ia strong, my digestion is good and I feel
well all the time."- Antoni Gajewski, Chiropractic Research




Citis. Phone 2479 Citz. Phone 137' ’





Speaking by InVltatlon In the Wes-
tern Theological Seminary Friday af-
ternoon Mayor E. P. Stephan impar-
tially handed out brickbats and bou-
quets to the ministers as a class and
ended up with some stralght-from-
the-shoulder advice for the prospec-
tive ministers. His subject was 'The
Relation of the Minister to the City
Government.”
First of all delivering his brickbats,
Mr. Stephan told'of a meeting ho had
with dome twenty ministers. "I was
not at all favorably impressed with
tho majority of them.” he said. "Men-
tally they looked weak, and compar-
ing them with the group of men such
as I often meet In business, It seems
to me they did not stack up favora-
bly. There was apparently a lack of
energy, push, pep, 'at-a-boy/ and po-
get-lt spirit such as you And In the
mer\ that do and accomplish big
things In this world. Instead there
appeared in the looks of many of them
that self-satlsfled, complacent, snnctl*
monlus, pious humility, almost phar-
asalc and other-world air that brot
to my mind the picture of the men
whom Jesus had to continually com-
bat with when he was upon earth and
who were the leaders of men In his
day.
"Physically many of them wen un-
fit. They loo!;rd flabby, over-fa 1 and
under-trained. They lacked the force-
ful appearance that you find In men
that fight tho battles of life in the
business and professional world. They
did not have about them that ener-
getic, enthusiastic, convincing and
Impresalve atmosphere that tho red-
blooded man of today eagerly fooks
for and submits to."
Mr. Stephan advised the ministers
to form two opposing foot bail teams
and get fit physically. He said many
of them at the gathering lookel shab-
by and not well groomed anti he de-
clared It did not cost any more to be
neat than slouchy and he advised
them to follow the example of the
business man and shave every day*.
Some ministers In the city, he said,
realize the Importance of all this but
some others do not and hence make
a poor Impression.
Coming to the bouquet section of
his address, Mr. Stephan declared
that the ministry Is the most wonder-
ful calling on earth and It calls for
all the energy, all the enthusiasm, dll
the training that a big man has. He
said It is a hard Job and demands
every ounce of energy anyone possess-
es.
He called on Uie prospective minis-
ters not to be afraid to mix with the
world, pointing out that Jesus mixed
with sinners, ate and drank with
them, attended banquets with them,
and was a mixer generally. A minis-
ter. he said, should not only be a
good citizen himself, but should be a
leader in Ifis community. It is not
enough for him to tell people how to
die but he must also teach them how
to live.
The minister, said ths mayor,
should always be fighting In the fore-
front of city government, shoulder-to-
shoulder with those who stand for
clean government. He should take
an active interest In politics and
should not be afraid of becoming
contaminated. He should attend cau-
cuses and elections and support and
uphold goad men when they get Into
office.
"Do not be afraid to be specific In
your attack on evil," the speaker con-
cluded. "If your city government is
evil, don't be backward to expose It
There Is nothing that will do more to
correct evil and drive out wickedness
than publicity. They may call you a
sensationalist, but what of It? They
no doubt said this about Jesus. Be at
all times your reaL self and mix
and meet wtot—' men. Show
by your own life and work that
you appreciate the greatness of your
business and that you are the true
abassadors of the greatest King and
Potentate that ever lived upon this
earth."
Page Eleven
Prof, and Mrs. A. Raap left Satur-
day morning for Miami. Fla., to spend
a few weeks with their children, Dr.
and Mrs. G. Raap and Dr. and Mrs.
M. J. Fllpse. '
Walter Blodgett, assistant organist
In St. Mark's. Grand Rapids, will pre-
side at the organ In Hope church on




I am a candidate for the
Republican nomination
in the August, 1924,








« JT OK NEW HOTEL BE-
poke the date
• Even though Saturday, December
H, was set as the first day for dtl-
sens to buy stock voluntarily in the
Warm Friend Tavern project, many
have ajroady come In as volunteera.
If others subscribe for stock In the
seme proportion for Just a few more
days, the entire Issue will be sold long
before the time Is up.
People are beginning to understand
that this is not only 'an opportunity to
do something for Holland but u chance
to make on excellent Investment. And
evidently they realize that It Is not go-
ing to be possible for this city to get
a hotel chance like this again !n
many years.
•The question Is: If Ihe city were not
to accept Mr. Landwehr's wonderful-
ly fair proposition, how could Hol-
land expect him or anyone else to say
anything abut this crying need of Hol-
land for a very long time? Mayor
Every piece of property In Hol-
land will be worth more when we
have The Warm Friend Tavern.
ThIH Is one good reason to sub-
scribe for stock without waiting to
be asked personally.
Stephan declares that there is not one
thing that Holand needs as much as a
representative hotel and that every
piece of property in the city will In-
crease In value enough to pay good
dividends even In that Indirect way. •
With the $300,000 In common stock
eventually owning all of the propet ty
that is to cost $600,000, III a growing
city like Holland, where could a bet-
ter Investment be found? And with
everyone Interested — no one owning
more than $600 of voting stock, In-
dividually — Isn’t this the right sort of
Investment chance for the working
man as well as for tho merchants,
bankrs and manufacturers f
slips at one ot the
Here la a list of the first volunteers
to be heard from. Many others art
volunteering but are not yet on rec-
ord, and & lot of these names are of
people who have asked for subscrip-
tions for the various members of then
families. Do not forget to get your
volunteer slip at one of the banks
Saturday. Here is the list:
Dick Boter, John Boter (Grand
Rapids), Vaudle Vandenberg, Ben
Vandenberg, Raymond Visscher, Dr.
Leenhouts, Oscar Nystrom, Geneva
Van Lente, Carl Bigge, J. B, Nykerk
E. P. Davis, Henry Winter, D. B. K
Van Raalte, J. P. O. DeMauriuc/Chau
Kirchen, Dr. R. Nichols, G. J. Diek-
cma, Dr. R. M. Walts, John Arend-
shorst, Peter Prlns, Frank Essenberg,
Henry Kraker, Chas. Karr, peo. Cle
ments, Geo. Mooi, Gerrlt Geerds, C.
L. Beach, B. P. Donnelly, A. H. Land-
wehr, E. E. Fell, C. H. Landwehr, E.
P. Stephan, Will Stephan, Ed Stephan.
Wm. Vandenberg, B. J. Timmer, E.
Sulkers, Matt Pellegrom, H. Ingham,
A1 Van Lente, Jay De Koning, Peter
ander Lune, G. Dorian, F. LaC&ff, E.
G. Landwehr, Carl Gschwlnd, Henry
Helftje, J. P. Kolia, George Tlnholt,
Gerrlt De Koning, Gerrlt Klaasen, W.
KiuithofJ Harold Vanderlile, Andrew
^Clomparens , John Bowman, V. C.
Chervon, Henry Bqersma, Bert Wel-
ton, Joe Dore, Frank Vogel, Alva
Fitzgerald, Gerrlt Van Zanten, Wm.
Schipper,, Elsworth Tansey, Jeanette
De Koster, Anna Van Putten, Anna
Witvllet, Gertrude mlth, Bessie Van-
de Brink, Paul Vander List.
OTTAWA IS A /
LARGE FERTILIZER *
USER IS REPORT
According to a report submitted to
C. P. Mllham, Ottawa County Farm
agent, from the state department of
agriculture, Ottawa county is the
third largest user of fertilizer in this
state. This means a great deal In
that It shows the farmers of 'the
county to be a progressive lot with
progressive Ideas. Commercial fertili-
zer yraa used to a great extent while a
great deal of ground limestone was
used.
Marl, a cheap natural fertilizer Is
abundant In Ottawa county and altho
the fullest use is not made of It, some
day Mr. Mllham hopes to establish :t
as a commonly used means of fertili-
zation. Allegan county uses a great
quantity of It.
The Immense increase in the val-
ue of crops when fertilizer is used
cannot be estimated as much land In
this county would be well nigh valu-
less were It not for the fertilization
process employed. It is used In grow-
ing almost every classification Of
fruit and vegetable and is highly Im-
portant In a place like Ottawa where
so much land pospesses a very lean
mixture for growing.
Ottawa county farmers purchased
4,990.4 tons commercial fertilizer last
year and at the same time 260 tons of
commercial ground for fertilization
These figures place Ottawa county_3rd
on the list of fertilizer consumers.’
PSP’Get your tickets for the O. E. S
tanquet, Dec. 13 at White’s Market.
Model Drug Store, Wykhuizen & Kar-
reman or John Vandersluls — NOW
Notice tp Taxpayer of Olive Township
I will be at First State Bank to col-
lect taxes Dec. 16, 22, 29, Jan. 6,
Henry Koop store, Dec. 27, Jan. 3;
Bert Gebben store, Dec. 26, Jan. 2.
' Jacob Kraal, Olive Township2w Treasurer.
No. 9948 — Exp. Dec. 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the estate of
William K. Bcrghuls, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
month from the 4th of December A.
D.^1923 have been allowed for credl-
toft to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to «ald
ftourt, at the probate office, in the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 4th day of April A. D. 1924
and t}iat said claims will be heard by
paid court on
Tuesday the 8Ui day of April A. D.
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenbon.
Dated Dec. 4, A. D.*1923. ,
JAMES J. DANHOF.





Light-Six two-pass. Coupe-Roadster $1195
Light-Six five-passenger Coupe $1395
Light-Six five-passenger Sedan $1485
Special-Six five-passenger Coupe $1895
Special-Six five-passenger Sedan $1985
Big-Six five-passenger Coupe $2495
Big-Six seven-passenger Sedan $2685
All prices /. o. 6. factory
C 'j'^1 invested exclusively in body plants and facilities,
Studeoaker is able to build bodies of highest quality, in large volume, and
thus make important savings.
It is a Stude baker policy not to wait for any particular time to an-
nounce lower prices but to give the customer the advantage of manu-
facturing savings as soon as they become effective.
These savings are reflected in the new low prices of all Studebaker






THIS IS STUDEBAKER YEAR
Give One For Christmas
The Tudor Sedan la a gift
every member of the fam-
ily will share. It adds to
daily happiness. It will
extend the joyous spirit of
Christmas tq every day of
the year.
This new Ford type is of
radiator, broad cowl, sun
viaor, and large windows
make it stylish in appear-
ance. Yet it is sold at the
lowest price ever asked for
a Sedan— only $590 Lab.
Detroit.
The rich, permanent luster
of its finish, the quiet good
tasted its upholstery, and
the ornamental treatment
of its full-nickeled hard-
ware, all help to make it a
car you are proud to drive.
Tkit Cor can be obtained through the Ford Weekly Purchase Plats.
H01LEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
Byron Center Holland Zealand
! Make It A Musical Clulstmas
Praims music House
Is the logical place to buy your Christmas Presents..
Music makes the heart and Home happier.
.u SHpAL-,?0 Percent to 25 percent discount during
he Holidays on all our Pianos, Players, Guitars, Banjos, Uku-
lele and Violins. Select your Edison or Brunswick Phono*
graphs and Records at our store.
Specials in Phonographs $20,00 and up.
1
Pruims Music House
19 Cut 8th St.
It Pays ta Advertise in the News
9961 — Exp. Dec. 39
* STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeulon of said courtneld at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
4th day of December A. D. 1923.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
Hattie Ijokkcr, Deceased
Oerrit J? Diekema having filed in
said court his petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of eaid deceased, now on hu-
mid court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to Gerrlt J. Diekema
oi to some other suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the
31st clay of December A. D. 1923
tl ten o’clock in the forenoon, at eaid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy* of thlp order for three suc-
ctmdva weeks previous Uraaid day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a







No. 9951 — Exp. Dec. 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
bTATE OF MICHIGAN— 1-Tne Probate
Court for the County of Ottawft.
In the Matter of the estate of
Fred Brouwer, Dtvuisctl
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 7th of December A.
D., 1923 have been allowed for credl*
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, o^d that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims, to ealA
court, at the probate office, in ths city
of Grand Haven, in said cimnty, on ©»
before the 7th day of April A. D. 1924
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday the HUi day of April A. R
1924 aUan o’clock in ths forenoon.








The Woman’* Auxiliary held the
annual election of officers Wednesday
night in the city hall. The following
officers were chosen: Preeident, Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim; first vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Herbert Stanaway; second
vice-president, Mrs. Wm. Hoek; re-
cording aecretary, Mrs. Herman Cook;
corresponding gecretary, Miss Kather-
ine Post; treasurer, Mrs. Niel Ties-
•nga; historian, Mrs. a. Leonhouts;
publicity officer, Mrs. Wm. Boa Two
new board members were elected:
Mias Hose Slodter and Mrs. Edward
Slooter, Jr.
The bazaar last Saturday was a big
success and when the accounts were
made up it was found that at present
the Auxiliary has about a thousand





Saturday many a Camp Fire Girl in
Holland is foregoing the pleasures ol
Christmas shopping with her mother
in order that there may be more
cause for merriment this Christmas
'day in the orphanages of the Near
East. The interest of the girls was
stimulated by seeing the picture en-
titled, "Reconstruction Forces in the
Near East,” at the High school on
Friday.
A group of Camp Fire leaders gath-
ered at the home of Miss Ethel Dyk-
stra Friday evening to make final
plans for their part of the work,
which Is being done today. At .this
meeting they were informed on manyVeh^0^U onSe 0= program
The Auxiliary J,T uT^ord a. ' * TheT^r'e
heartily thanking all the people who 8Cec aHv dXhied LrZZiZ nt
have helped In making .he bueanr and drabTcfu.^ by orXSIlrU
various other features of the organ i- 1 0n 3nt ]^ ^ P *
xatlon’s work a success during the Ve^^ls^sfret^ll the attentiony of their friends to the provision made- - — whereby those who have regular
SAYS SAUGATUCK monthly incomes may have a very
nniTT n F AQTT V definite part in saving the life of one
1/UUlxU JUAdiLx GROW of their little sisters or brothers iu
TO FIVE THOUSAND Bib,e Land8- An>r ot the siri» win be
The large crowd which braved the j K‘ad 10 tel1 >'ou how it has been
most Inclement weather of the year to I rnade possible to keep a child alive
hear Walter K. Greencbaum s addrccs ior the 8ma11 um ot Per month—
at Lee land hall in Saugatuck on Wed- 1 17 cent8 a day. . The New Year stands
nesday evening was at onco u tribute • before us with twelve months of richr a
to the speaker and an index of the
earnestress of the newly routed local
spirit for civic improvement. Many
women were in the audience. Mr.
blessings, with no fear of persecution
or starvation. In the true eplrlt of
Christmas shall we not set aside a
portion of each month's Income tou m o   z. iuuuwi a u uui w
Greentbaum spoke under the auspices brlng t0 u,,efu, manhood and woman-
of the Chamber of Commur,.* i.u ho°d the orphaned children of thee ce,bis
subject being "Building Saugatuck/’
He told of what had been accom-
plished In Michigan City In less than
five years and of their program for
the future. He assarted, as a mere
statement of fact, that simile; meth-
ods of active and hearty co-operation
on the part of the people, applied to
fit local conditions, would In too
years make augaluck a city of 0*150
people. Mr. Qreenebuum aOvta.d with
official* of the Chanbnr of Commerce
and others concerning local orobiems,
and made a numoer of suicesiionk
which wil be folio .v-* J up.-— Saugp.;uck
Commercial Rocurl
haned _____
martyrs in the Near East?
Bring your contributions to church
with you tomorrow.
Charleo Thew, a resident of Hol-
land some years ago, but for some
time an attorney In Allegan city, is an
early bird in the race for county offi-
ces. He this week announced that he
Is a candidate for probate Judge and
according to the Allegan paper there
is to be u drove of candidates for ev-
ry county office next year. Hats wilt
began to ily into the circle immediate-
•y after January 1.
Architects who have heard about
Holland’s unique way of building the
neif hotel ore already sending In pro-
poaais for Uie building of It. And this
brings up the question of who is to
build it.
The board of trustees will decide
upon the architect and architectural
plans and very little Is known about
these yet, but one thing is taken as a
foregone conclusion and that is that
the labor used to erect the building
and to produce a great deal of the
furnishings will be Holland labor. This
is another form of dividend for our
community and a source of pride as
well.
With this advantage taken into con-
sideration, along with the certain in-
crease in property values, the proper
Impressions made upon strangers as
they stop with us, the assurance that
visitors will stay several days Instead
of hurrying out of town, our own sat-
isfaction In having a hotel that does
Justice to our dther institutions and
traditions and Ideals — no wonder that
nil of the worth-while organltatlons
of Holland are backing this civic un-
dertaking and that hundreds of sound
thinking cltixenn are going to sub-
ncrlbe for stock today without being
solicited.
See your banker today about this
good investment. It is one of those
unusual chances to put money to work
right at home and with men that you
know positively will do all In their
power to make your investment a
good one.
The coupons are at the banks to-
day. Solicitation will begin next week
but your banh»er can explain the
proposition in every detail.
Let’s do it for Holland and start
the new year right!
With so many people asking for1
stock, Mr. A. H. Landwehr is now
resening only 1000 shares of common \
stock for his organization Instead of
1500 shares as originally planned,
their dally bread.
Bliiiikels ji
In order to show nur appreciation of the splen-
did patronage v*e haver oived, we wil! make it
possible for you tosaveeven more than heretofore.
A sp daily low price has been placet on our fine
line of
Woolen Blankets
and we invite you to come and inspect, both
quality and size.
While we specialize in Blankets, we are showing
some real bargains in Mens good :
Sheep Lined Coatf, Leather Coats, Corduroys
and Breeches
“Merchandise at a Price”
is ouf strong point.
The Army Surplus
Property Store
36 East. 8th St. Holland, Michigan
We ;Have Two Stores
NAMED
Quality Grocery and Meat Shop
One is located at 114 West 16th St., Phone 57C6
The other is at
18 West 13th St., Pnone5315
dinner haVe * complete line for a bang UP holiday
We also wish to extend the seasons ereetiro to
onr large list of costomers and to the citizens of
Holland as well.
ROBBERT COMPANY
Books of Adventure, Books of Romance, Books of Business
Success and scores of other varied and interesting topics are
covered by our special showing of Books for Christmas Giving
library ̂  m delUXe bindings that wil1 add t0 th® beauty of any
‘'Th.Cov.rBdW.gon"









.The Young’s Cafe opened Thursday
under tne mundge-meni of Roy Young
who purchased the Petite Lunch
room at 30 E. Eighth at., a few weeks
ago. The place has been closed so I
that it could 'be redecorated and
put into first class shape as n cafe
and is now^one of Holland s popular
eating places. New fixtures and other
equipment have been put in an.l the *
place is also equipped with a soda
fountain. Mr. Young has secured the
services of a chef who used to be
chef at Hotel Howe In Grand Rapids.
The cafe will also try and furnish a
regular information burea and rest
loom for tourists and others dealring
tills service.
Mr. Young Invites all of Holland
to come in and see the Improvement




Paying tribute to the people of the
Nethecalnds In an address broadcast-
ed Friday, December 14, from sta-
tion WJZ in connection with a pro-
gram of the Netherlands-America
Foundation, Hon. William C. Redfleld,
former Secretary of Commerce, said
that Holland is the world’s great ex-
emplar of what can be accomplished
by fortitude, foresight and steadiness
qf purpose. The address was listened
to by some o this city’g radio fans. *
"Holland is a great historic exam-
ple of the Important truth that big-
i ess and bulk are not essential to
cT'-Mnesa nnd influence," said Mr.
Redfleld. “As nations go, Holland is
a small country and her people are
not numerous. Yet In the history of'
mankind she looms large nnd her In-
fluence Is mighty among civilized men1
everywhere In many fields. Her
power is felt alike in art, music and
literature and she has set an example
to the world of great sacrifices for
liberty nnd of great success in the
governing of widespread colonial do-
minions.
‘‘The Netherlands," said Mr. Red-
field, "have always been at war, not
always against human enemies but*
always against the sea. And out of
this never ending struggle has grown
a strong people .who have grown
strong with fighting. Like England,
the Netherlands rule over colonial
possessions many, many times their
, own population. whose people are
numbered by the scoria of millions,
and their colonial policy has always
been Just and for the good of the
| colonies.
1 "As one looks at the natural en
dowment which the people of the
Netherlands receive in their homeland
from nature and at the use they have
made of it, one cannot but reflect as
to whether those countries, whose
areas are vast and whose people are
multitudinous, should not learn much
from the example set by this people
who have made so much out of so
little and have so used the talents
committed unto their care as to make
them an influence wherever there
appreciation of fortitude, foresight
and steadiness of purposs.”
HOLIDAY VACATION AT
HOPE STARTS FRIDAY
Hope College will closq its doors
Friday noon for the annual holiday
vacation. Activities will be resumed
on Jan. 7. Very many of the stu
dents are planning to return to their
homes but quite a few will remain
here because their homes are so far
distant. The first and second baskpl
ball teams will make trips, the vars-
ity squad will travel thiough' Indiana




_ „ PROGRESSIVE DINNER
The horoais Literary society of Hop<=
College enjoyed a delightful progres
ive dinner Thursday evening. Th<
lostessco were Sorooite Ruth NJbbe-
l.nk, Soroslte Janet Albers and Sor-
•site Mary Pieters.
TFollowing the dinner nine new glrb
vere elected Into the membership ol
ho society: Kathleen Merson, Wil-
•elm;na Sprlck, Ardene VanArendonk
Vlice Ihrman. Kathryn Sterken, Mabel
oburn,. Gladys Moeke, Francis Hunt-
cy, Mae Hadden. '
Suggestions
for Holiday Gifts
Simplify your Chi i: tire f Gift Ficllar. by Giving Your Friends a Fox of Cigars
Foot Balls
k $1.15 to $10
k Just whnt the Boy
is looking for
Basket Ball Equipment
Basket ball Pants 85c
Basket ball Shirts 50r t<.S>.5)
Basket ball Shoes 1.85 to 6 00










Official B6y Scout Knife for $1.50
Something every American boy wants






An Eveready Light Complete for 65q




.We carry the Spaulding Blue Streak
Absolutely the best skate made
Hockeys 2 00 to 3.50.




We have Uie King of the Hill *









Also other priced Watches
We also have shaving soaFf.lcrtnr.E.in fact we have everything for the man who
shaves himself.
We also have skis, sweaters, hunting coats, bicycle bells and lights, playing cards
poker chips, dice, striking baps, basketball goals, ash receivers, cigar holders,
cigarette holders, cigar cases, cigsiitti cases, tobacco pouches, pipes, cigars in
Christmas packages, and many dher articles not mentioned here.




We are selling a 5.00 Gillette at 98c.
Van T ongerens Cigars andSportings
East Eighth Street. Hyland, Mich.




Silk, Lloeo ind SwIssJHdkfs., white end colon.
Beautiful line of baod-embroldered Hdkfe. Id white aod
co'ori.
Hdkfe. with embroidered edges and Venlee lace edges.
Men’s and Boy's Hdkfe. with colored stripes lo fast colon,
also Pongee.
Silk Hdkfs. plain and fancy. < .
Ladles Hdkfs. In fancy boxes, 3 In box a 25c, 30c, 50c, Ibc,
tl 00, 11.25, 11.35 and II 50 box.
_ Children's Hdkfs. embroidered designs. 3 In box a 15c. 20c
25c.and.50c box; also 6 In box a 50c and 75c box.
Fancy Colored Towel* and Wash Cloths to match.... . _ __ _ •
Fal cj Towel Sete'ln boxes a 75c, 85c, II 00, 11.16, 11.25, 11.50
and II 75 box
Dresser Scarf* with hem-stitched and lace borders.
Library Scarfs and Center Pi»ces In Linen color also Black
Felt.
Heau lful linen towels, guest and regular sixes.
Fancy white aprons a 40c, 50c 60c, 75c to II 50 each.
B ludolr Caps, a nig assortment lu all colors and many styles.
Ladles Cnamolsette Glotes In black. bea*er, brown and Gray
checks, also double silk gloss*.
Ladies and Children's Wool Gauntlets and Mittens.
Ladl-s Hosiery, bpleudld line, including all ellk, silk and
wool, and heavy wool In all popular shades.
’ Ladles Sport h »se, Beige, Log Cabin, Gray, Brown and Black
Children's sport hose, Beige, Brown and Black.
SAYS ZEELAND HAS
FOUR NEW OASES OF
SMALL POX
Instead of overcoming the dread
disease, small pox, In Zeeland, It la
becoming more prevalent and unless
more stringent methods are eniployed
it is likely to become an epidemic
before the New Year arrives. The
talk In some quarters that It Is epi*
demic now is not true but that It will
become so can only be prevented by a
united effort to stamp It out, and vac-
cination and isolation are two weap-
ons that must be employed.
Since Monday morning there have
been reported to this oitice four new
cases. These are at the homes of B.
VanderHuist, Mrs. A. Plewes, J. Van
Dulne and Gerrit Hleftje. This makes
five cases In Zeeland that were under
quarantine Wednesday morning,
which may probably have been aug-
mented by now.
One thing Is certain and unless a
remedy Is forthcoming the diseases of
email pox. scarlet fever, measules and
diphtheria are likely to reap a large
harvest of-death and broken hearts.
There has been althogether too much
communication with sick people.
When one Is reported sick, the neigh-
bora will flock in to lend a hand be-
fore learning the nature of the trou-
ble and thus carry away the germ






Blue end Pink ILursd Blankets, Wool Grib Blankets, bound
In white, pink sod blue.
Infsots mlt tens, bootees and drawer legglne.
Sweater caps, hoooi and Emb Jackets.
Embroidered bibs, lawn aod crepe de*chlne.
Dr. Denton’s sleeping garment* for b* ys and girls.
Banten Gres, Grepe-de chines, Ailtyme Crepes, Satins and
Taffetas for dresses.
Brocaded and A.-ured silks, suitable for blouses aod trim-
mings.
1 yard wide Dress Velvets. Navy Blues, Brown and Black.
G. VAN PUTTEN
FAMOUS HOLLAND WHITE LEG-
HORNS WIN FOUR CUPS
The single-comb White Leghorns of
the Reliable Hatchery, owned and op-
erated by Ter Haar & dipping, won
more silver cups in the Holland Poul-
try Show now being held In the Van-
oerveen building thnn were won by
any single exhibitor before this In the
local show. This firm won the fol-
lowing: first in young pen, first In
hen, second and fourth In cocks, third
in cockerel, third In pullet pen. The




The premium list for the 13th an-
nual poultry show of the Zeeland
Poultry Association has been com-
pleted on schedule time and a large
lumber are already In the hands of
he poultry men of this vicinity. The
premium list Is a forty-page and
over booklet, 6x9 Inches, and con-
alnts the rules of the show besides a
1st of premiums and past winners,
and many announcements of Zeeland
•uslness houses. The show this year
•vill be held In the Wyngarden bulld-
rg and promises to exceed the very
successful show of last winter when
: thousand bltfln were shown. George
.aball is president of the association
\ A. Hartgerlnk, secretary and treas
urer; Henry Van Hoeven is superin
ended of the show. Prof. E. C.
foreman of Lansing will Judge the
rJtIMty Class, and W. C. Young of
O'lyton. O.. the Standard Ctass. The
dates for the chow are December 28




The Service is Superior end the Delivery Much ;
Quicker Vie Electricf .. / •




DETROIT , GRAND RAPIDS
TOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
ASKS B. P. W. TO
TAKE UP THE SEW-
AGE PROBLEM
3a
| Escape the Hard, Tiresome |1 Work of Wash Day? 1
a ; ~g
S Don’t fuss and bother with your family washing. =
H Our laundry will take all the work.mussand trouble =
= off vour hands. ' =5= We call for your, clothes regularly each week. ^
=§ We wash them all, starch the pieces that need =
S starching, dry all the clothes and iron and fold,s
S ready for use, your bed and table linens, towels.etc s
S'= Our Service is most prompt and our p
charges are reasonable.
COME ASK US ABOUT IT. j
Spft Water Used Exclusively
I MODEL LAUNDRY 1
The Holland Exchange club by
unanimous vote Wednesday noou
went on record as being in favor of
immediately taking up the sewage dis-
posal question In Holland. The 8ptciu
committee appointed last week for
this purpose presented the following
report, wmen was adopted:
December 10, 1923
Mr. President and members of the
/ Holland Exchange Club: —
Gentlemen — Your special comittee ap-
pointed to frame a resolution address
.ng the board of Public Works of the
City of Holland upon the subjeqt' of
Holland's Sewage Problem, begs
leave to submit the following:
To the Board of Public Works,
Holland, Michigan.
Gentlemen — The members of the Hoi
land Exchange club recognize that
-h.s city has received criticism and
unavorable publicity because of Its
sewage problem. We recognize that
muen has been said that is not based
in facts, but nevertheless, we believe
.tat an immediate investigation of the
.gi ts by your board Is necessary and
will lead to the solution of this knotty
problem.
... v.vier that further comment and
publicity, whether warranted or un-
warranted, may be averted, the Hoi
iuuu i^xchange Club hae after careful
- t.o.u vruuuit pro^oseu- aim auopieu
ns following resolution:
mstly — VVherea8 th*. city of Hoi
.and has received some vtjgy unfavor-
.•ole advertising because bi its sewage
problem and this unfavorable public!
i wnl undoubtedly cause the loss
.onsiderable tourist and resort busi-
ness whicn would otherwise come
this city; and
secondly — Whereas the condition of
the Central Avenue sewage outlet
.mu already been the cause of unpleas-
antness to ourselves and has also been
.ne cause of suen adverse edmment by
others as to result intcommerclal loss
.»nu mss of prestige to our city, anu
thirdly — Whereas this matter ha--
•e« n referred to the Board of Public
Works by the Common Council of the
city of Holland for the purpose of in-
vestigation and recommendation; and
Fourthly, Whereas we, the mem
here of the Holland Exchange club,
wh are reoresentative citizens of this
city, are voicing the sentiments and
opinions of all thinking people of out
city.
Therefore be Is resolved that we do
uige your honorable board to give
this matter your Immediate considera-
ion and by prompt action counteract
the damage resulting from this sltua-
.ion; and
Be it further resolved that we will
wholeheartedly support your honoia-
ble board in your endeavor to solve
.his proble^, and
Be it furtheg revolved that a copy
jf this resolution be forwarded to the
Board of Public Works and to the
Mayor of this city and that this reso-








Miss Nellie Churchfotd was honored
Thursday night at a banquet given
under the auspices of the Bethlehem
Chapter of the Order of Eeustern Star
at the Masonic Temple. A small but
deeply appreciative group gathered
about the banquet table in a beauti-
fully decorated hall. Mrs. L. Tyner
acted as hostess and she introduced
Mrs. Catherne Van Duren aa toast-
mistress of the evening. Mrs. Van
Duron described Miss Church ford's
work In detail and sang her praises
before Introducing the first speaker.
The first speaker, Mrs. Martha D.
Kollen, aluo spoke of the wonderful
service of Miss Churchford. 8ho said
that service is the rental we pay for
the place we occupy In the world.
We want not only good buildings In
this city,” she declared, "but we want
be sure that the hearts of the citi-
zens are pure and clean." We need
especially some amusements for the
young people. That It Is splendid of j
Mayor Stephan to push the outdoor
band concerts and that a comgiunlty
theater is also a fine Idea was voiced
the speaker. "We must give our
young people so much of a good thing
that they won’t want any more."
Dr. E. J. Blekklnk responded by
tejling of the help the churches are
getting from Miss Churchford, and
of the fine Impression he has always
had of her work. "We who are com-
fortable," he said, "do not think very
much of the needy, but Miss Church-
ford gives her whole life and her
whole time to the comforting of those
distress — truly a Chrlst-llke life.
Any organization that will stand bu-
Miss Churchford, as the Eastern
Star Is doing, is a meritorious organi-
zation."
Mrs. Q. J. Diekema gave three very
definite reasons why we should sup-
port Miss Churchford. She said that
not all the heroes and heroines are
on the pages of history books. Hol-
land has one in the person of Miss
Churchford. We support her because
of her Christ spirit, which radiates
from her. For the tause of our civic
pride, manufacturies, our school sys
tern, said the speaker, we are to sup-
port the city mission."
Con De Free was the last speaker
on the program and he spoke of tho
Citizens' Committee that brought Miss
Churchford back to the city after her
first efforts had been opposed. Mr.
De Free called her tho mother of tho
needy with all that the name Implied.
He named her a distinct asset to the
community and said that the next
move should be to give her a build-
ing'sultablo to hqr needs In minister-
ing to the poor. »'
Hon. G. J. Diekema was asked quite
unexpectedly to say a few words. He
said that all alike join In praising
Mbs Churchford. He spoke of her us
.he reflected light of twenty contur-
ago which gave her the personal-
ity which aided her in soul-winning.
When Miss Churchford responded
she began with a winning smile that
faded into seriousness as she recount-
ed her experiences. She held the at-
tention of her audience, as she em-
phasized tho tremendous need for
larger quarters to continue her work
and concluded by voicing her thanks





























Here's A Dish Of
Goodness
Physicians say that ice-cream ranks among
the greatest of foods. It is the food for young as
well as old.
There is nothing that so completely satisfies.
Ours is sanitarily prepared from the richest creams
and purest flavors.
_ When you ask for your Christmas cream in
brick or bulk, call for Hoekstras.
Riolx £ts GSrOld

















29 W. 16th Street
tfffttAAAifciiiiiifttittftAt1
.o her efforts in this public manner.
HARDING MEMORIAL CAMPAIGN
IS MOVING ALONG FiNE
Cha.rmun Wm. C. Yundenberg slat-
ed tnis mum. n,; that MUbscnpujiui to
.uo Huru.ng Memorial Fund are coin-
•ng in rapidly and the spirit with
which citizens are taking hold of this
ih.ng is wondertul. Tne drive w still
ou and checus ot or |2 ut the higii-
tst can either be mailed to Mr. Van-
^uiiuvig or lu any ul Uiu UlToO local
banks.
ZSS Citizens Phone 1442 HOLLAND. MICH. =
Two Allegan county women and one
man died. John Peterson, 41, died on
Friday morning, Mrs. Sarah M. Bush
Baldwin, aged 70, of Allegan city.
81, died on Friday, while Mrs. Martin




The controveiwy uuuui "common
grace" In Christian Reformed church
circles about which several pampn-
lets and books have been written dur-
ing the past tew months by Rev. H.
Hoeksema. Rev. J. Van Baalen, Rev.
H. Danhof, Dr. R. Janssen and others
Mds fair to be made a subject for syn-
od discussion. Rev. Hoeksema, for-
merly of Holland, and Rev. Danhof.
authors of the book over which the
controveruy rages, In this week's is-
sue of "The Banner," a church paper,
issued a challenge to their opponents
"put up or shut up". Their chal-
lenge is contained In the following
three points: —
"(a) First of all we come with a
kind request to the brethren in gener-
al to bring the matter before next
Synod in the proper way. Only we
niony with the rules of Reformed
Church Polity. This way of proced-
ure would suit us best under the cir-
cumstances. We promise to help all
we can to get the question before
ynod in the proper way. Only, we
ask that we be given notice of such
Intention before January 1, 1924.
‘(b) In ease no one of the breth-
ren should feel inclined to act accord-
ing to the preceding pro-
portion, ye kindly request the
brethren to discuss the question oi
Common Grace with us In some paper
or In a meeting of brethren. This we
propose to he done solely on the baslt
of the Holy Scriptures, and our Re-
formed Standards. The brethren that
should be willing to act upon this re
auest also are asked to notify us be-
fore Jan. 1, 1924.
"(c) If none of the brethren ap-
pears willing to act oq either of the
above requests we will prepare a brief
answer to the brethren that have
proffered objections against our view
on Common Grace, without paying too
much attention to what was ill-man-
nered and suggested Ill-breeding in
suclk writers up Dr. J. VanLonkhuyzen
and Rev. J. K. Van Baalen. And fur-
ther wo expect to proceed and write
on questions closely connectio
with the problem of Grace. Perhaps
he brethren may obtain a better hold
of us then than they evidently had In
‘Van Zonde en Genade'."
Postmaster General New has Issued
in announcement that no mall will be
lellvered after 12 o’clock noon on
Christmas day. People sending pack-
tes or letters should keep this in





’’yyHAT is more appropriate than to buy
your Best Girl a suitable box of
candy as a Holiday Prmrt. We have a
fine line to select fi(m. On the ether p(t




Corner Central Ave and 16th St. CilM. Phot a lilt
itsstSMtesi
COLLECTION OF
John Luidema, aged 32, died Fri-
day night ut hin home at' 195 East 9th
street. He la survived by his wife and
two children. Mary and Clyde. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon
at 1:30 at the home and at 2 o’clock
at the 1st Reformed church, Rev. J
Waycr officiating.
To the Taxpayers of the City of
Holland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
—That the General Tax Roll of the
several Wards of the City of Hol-
land have been delivered to me for
the Collection of Taxes therein lev-
ied, and that said taxes can be paid
to me at my office in the City Hall,
cor. River Avenue and 11th Street,,
at any time before the
1st Day of January Next
without any charge for collection,
but that five per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the
first Monday in December to and including the 31st day
of December between the hours of 8:00 a m. and 5:30 p.m.
ind on Saturday until 9:00 p. m.;to receive payment of
iuch taxes as are offered me. . '
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1923.






WE FOTTBALL MEN I H. H. DEFEATED
ENJOY BANQUET , IN EXCITING CONTEST- - j la the preliminary to the Hope and | - -- --- — —
Thirty members of the Hone Pol- Z,on ,rame Hop® ReBerve® defeated F&OM DEATH
w« S « m r- - TtWinter and Rev. Van Kereen. Capt. ̂ e11m,"ute t0 1>lay' Kle,f caged have meant death to both
Van Lento and the following retiring ££ * personal f,°ul wai ! of them. They have driven to Grand
^nembeni of the nquad responded to on H°Pe- Kiel" made 1 of the Hapids after the morning worship
Xomsta: It. DoekHon, Kempers. R. Fell J5®od' bringln* the Bcore tojftnd had spent the afternoon with
Bidding. The banquet was served by J"18., Before any more scoring was friend* In that city in very agreeable
*he Ladies' Aid society of the Trinity don® t,m® Waa ,called- Coach Martin tashlon and were on their way home*church. U8ed ten men ,n the fracas and ev- when on arriving at the crossing oi
erybody showed up we41. I nnHr^»w --- ----- „ ....r,„.. ....... o viuaauiL' oiGodfrey avenue and Urandville ave-
nue they noticed a car coming from
tne rear at an excessive rate of speed
| blowing from one side of the'roa^. *
to the other. They had gone only .a
short wfay when the car overtook them
and in passing turned abruptly in
front of Mr. Hoffman's chr so that ho
was forced to leave the road. As a
nsult his car went into the ditch and
somersaulted completely over striking
I a telephone pole and very badiv
wrecking* the machine.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman were badly
shaken up and bruised and Mrs. Hoit-
n.un sustained one broken rib.
The offending driver, who was thot
to have been under the Influence oi
1‘QUoi; .did not stop to offer usaistanc*
hut raced on at great speed. Othe.-
machines soon came along and helped
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman and volunteer-
ed to run down the- offender but no
truce could be found of him owing
to the long start. Police efforts also
proved futile.— Zeeland Record.
Holland City News
W -  ; _ _ __ _ *
» I «=— . I A Wonderful Choice of Wool ^ 1 *
BATH ROBES
For Christmas Are
now on display at
fi I
itm
g NOTIER  VAN ARK COMPANY
A $5000 CHURCH WAS DEDI-
CATED IN HOLLAND SUNDAY
The new building of the 7th Re-
formed church located on 18th and
Van Raalte was dedicated lost Sun-
day evening with special services.




You will find our stock full of useful and
very suitable gifts for Men, Women,
boys and Girls at reasonable prices. A few








Sheep Lined Coats* • \
Sweaters Silk Shirts
The Ideal Xmas Gift
THE NEW IDEAL SEWING MACHINE
_. VanderWerf, ____
secretary of the board of domestic'
missions was one of the speakers.'
The regular Sunday school session will I
was held at 2 oclock In the afternoon.
The property represents an invest- !
ment of |5o00. The lot was purchased I
from the funds raised by popular sub-
scription and fuyls for the building




FOOTBALL PLAYERS ARE_ GIVEN SWEATERS
The Zeeland football players of the
high school were given their sweat-
ers Thursday by Coach Boekhout. The
gridders who were fortunate were J.
Olendorf, C. Hecox, fif. Lannlng, B.
banning, L. Shoemaker, N. Vander
















The same machine with 4 drawers $44.50. .
What would be a more useful gift for mother than
Sewing Machine.
ven. G. Van Koeveririg, C. Van Koev-
orlng, C. Van Tnmelen, G. Venekla-
De Vries & Dornbos
[THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE]
Ho,,and< * MICHIGAN
sen and O. Yntema. Letters were also
awarded to H. Brower, 8. De Pree R
Plewes, M. Ver Plank. Honorable
mention waa given j. Bouma. D.
Keppel A. Lewis. R. Madderom, M.
Shoemaker and W. Wlchers.
Cecil Hecox has been elected cap-
®;t n®xt year'* aquad. Two gold
footballs have been presented to Nick
Lannlng for the best defensive and J.
> lendorf for the best offensive work
in the Rockford game.
§ Notier- V an Ark Company
Rev. and Mrs. VanDyke, of the Cen-
tral Park Reformed church, are now
yettied in the parsonage at that place.
They have been quarantined In their
former home in Hamilton but the
house was fumigated on Saturday and
*he family moved to Central Park on
Monday.
27 West 8th Street
Holland, _ Michigan
/The Place To Do Your
Christmas Shopping



























J^ECAUSE most folks don’
know what to give— because
most gift suggestions are so or-
dinary, so much like gifts, given
last year and the year before— we
have taken unusual care this year,
long in advance, to find GIFTS
that need no excuses made for
them * GIFTS for every age and
type of friend, husband and broth-
er.
BUT because the GIFTS are un-
ordinary and of sterling quality,
they do not at all signify that you


















Lots of other things
Mens, Ladies & Childrens
1 Felt Slippers
All Colors and Prices
largest Assortment in Town
4'
394iE.Bg.hst The Lokker - Rutgers Co. Holland, Michigan
U __ . _____




The Woman'* Relief CoVpa of Hol-
land was thirty year* old Thursday
FINED FOR TAMPERING
WITH AIR-COOK OF IN-
ERURBAN TRAIN
Jack Zwler* a former employee of
the Michigan Railway company, was
arrested Thursday evening on the
-and the organization observed the an- |charge of tampering with the air-cock
nlversary with a special meeting In of a freight train. Zwlers was caught
JAIL AND FINE
FOR FATHER OF THE
DEAD INFANT
George Trumbull, who was arrested
by Sheriff Fortney for falling to se-
cure a burial permit, and properly
bury his dead baby, was arraigned In
Justice Dickinson's court and pleaded
not guilty to the charge. He requested
to be taken before the justice later,
G. A. R. Post, the Spanish War Vet-
erans, and a few friends. About one
hundred were .present. Only two of
the G. A. R. Veterans could be theft^
M. Notler and John Wise.
th, city h»U. Not oo, y w.r. the oten,. j ̂ R^^lVo?
here of the Corps present but they ' of the Michigan railway, and he waj - .......
had also InVIted the member, of «». ' eT^Br^. Tej^" 10 ^ ^
i pleaded guilty and was fined' Justice Dickinson sentenced Trum-
| <25 and costs with the alternative of j ̂ u11 Pfty a flne ot W a»<l ®Pend 30
spending thirty days in the county 1 n t*ie county In event of
jail. Ho paid and was released. s failure to pay the flne an additional
The air-cock is a part of the brak-
ing system of a train. The motorman^ I depends on It to stop his train In an
The Corps was founded 30 years ago , emergency and If It should be shut
for the purpose of being of assistance | olT without the knowledge of the
motorman it might easily mean acci-
dent and loss of life. for the train
creyr not only but for pedestrians or
autoists. ̂
Jack Zwlers went out on strike
erne time ago and was a former em-
ployee of the company and he was fa-
miliar with the working of a freight
train.
to the members of the G. A. It. Post
In their patriotic work. The organiza-
tion has had an honorable history and
has occupied the same relation to the
G. A. R. post that the Woman's Aux-
iliary holds toward the American Le-
gion. There are at present only four
of the charter members left on the
membership roll, but new members
have been added from time to time
and the organization is still a very
active one.
Mayor Stephan gave an address in
which he called attention to the ser-
vices of the Corps and he expressed
his admiration for their fidelity to the
.fundamental principles of American-
Jam as well au to the best interests oi
-Holland's community life.
Other talks were given -by M. Notler,
.U. W. Smith, Mrs. John Wise, and
.Mrs. Taylor, of Gr^nd Rapids, past
•department president. H. W. Smith
led the company in community sing-
ing, Minnie Kramer playing the ac-
companiment.
The musical program consisted ot
•the following: cantlllation by Jeanette
and Hazel Albers; song by Dorothy
.and Leslie Hofsten, accompanied by
Russell Spears; song, Wilma Vande
Bunte, accompanied by Adrianna
Was. John Van Vyven was also pres-
ent and was heard from with the us-
ual hilarious effect.
At the close ofctlve program refreeh-




Schouten's tossers handed the quin-
tet representing the Zion church of
Grand Rapids a neat trimming in
Carnegie Gym to the tune of 27-12.
Hope showed a better offensive
cystem than w&s presented last week
and their defense kept the visitors
out of range of the bosket Nearly all
Hope's points came from close in. very
few, If any, mid-court shots being at-
tempted, while on the other hand
Zion was constantly throwing mid-
court shots that did not go thru the
loop.
Schouten started with subs In both
periods, thus demonstrating to local
fans that he Is not anxious to roll up
•overwhelming scores in the first few
contests, but is after team-work in
building up this season's quintet of
tossers.
For Hope Ottlpoy played well, this
small fellow seeming to bo every-
where at the same time and in the
right place ̂t the right time. Van
Lente vyaa the back bone of Schou-
ten's defense Uyst night. Capt. Irving
gave an excellent acqount of himself.
For Zion Burlingame was best on
both defense and' offense, while Me







Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 14 — Discus-
sion of interracial problems, Including
denunciation of the Ku Klux Klan as
an organization embodying ‘many ot
the evils which the church has been
decrying for years," occupied Thurs-
day’s session of annual meeting of the
executive committee of tl^e Federal
Council of Churches.
The arraignment of the klan, which
came In an address of Mrs. W. C.
Wlnsborough of St. Louis, wa,s con-
cluded by the suggestion that "the
Christian people of America”, take a
stand against the organization. This
together with other, suggestions for
co-operation in Inter-racial work was
submitted to the business committee
which is formulating resolutions, but
It was not indicated whether the gath-




Muskegon Heights high school de-
bating team, arguing In favor of a
ship subsidy os a national policy, un-
animously defeated the Holland high
school team at Muskegon Heights
Friday.
30. days' sentence will be Imposed. No
ether charge could be brought against
Trumbull.
Trumbull and his wife have been
living in Georgetown township where
ho was employed by George Hartzwell
on a farm. Last Saturday morning a
body of a dead infant was found by
the roadside In the neighborhood and
officers traced the clues back to the
Trumbulls, whose baby was born
dead. The husband admitted leaving
the body beside the road, and wa»
taken Into custodv.
CAR STOLEN, CONGREGATION
HELP PASTOR BUY NEW ONE
At the annual meeting of the 14th
street Christian Reformed church on
Thursday evening Peter De Go?de, G.
J. Steggerda and Wm. Venhulzen were
elected elders, and Richard Ash and
Nick Dykema deacons for the coming
year. ,The budget for the year was
adopted and by a unanimous vote of
the congregation the pastor's salary
was Increased $500 and he was also
voted $500 toward the purchase of a
new automobile. His car, a Ford* se-
dan, was recently stolen In Grand




lL/ is the place to have
your printing done, no






TandenBrlnk......... EG ........__________ JPL._ Karman
Field Goals — Irving 4, Ottlpoby 3,
Rlemersma 2, Albers, Van Lenten;
Burlingame 3, Sauerman. Free Throw
—Hope, Irving 3, Rlemersma. Ottl-
body, Zion, Burlingame 2. Karman,
Birt. Substitutions — Schafer for Saur-
man, Yonkman lor Poppen, Ottlpoby
for Albers, Van Lente for Vanden
Brink. Referee— Hinga, Kalamazoo.
F. VANDER MEER ELECTED
HOPE GRID CAPTAIN
At the annual football supper of the
football team of Hope College, Floyd
Vander Meer was elected captain of
the 1924 team. Vander Meer has
played the fullback position for three
years and 'he has proved a tower of
strength to the team. All the regu-
lars with 'the exception of Foil will
return to the team next year. Present
Indications promise for next year one
of the strongest elevens ever turned
out at the school.
added it to their repertoire, and In
1840 It was printed In Lelpslc as a
'genuine Tyrolean" song. For many
years, (and still in certain books) the
composer of the song was given as
Joseph Haydn, probably meaning the
great Franz Joseph Haydn.
A touching description of the effect
of this song Is given in Zona Gale’s
story, "A Great Tree." Certainly
nothing can more quickly give the
spiritual atmosphere of the manger
birth th*n the singing of this beauti-
ful simple song.
Bilent night, holdy night,
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child
Holy infant so tender and mild.
Sleep In heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace!
Silent night, holdy night,
Shepherds quake at the sight,
Gloriee stream from heaven afar,
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia;
Christ, the Saviour, Is born!
Christ, the Saviour, is born I
The Quality Spread for Bread
Quality Can’t Be Imitated
—and it’s the one thing for which
there is no substitute.
That’s why NUCOA sells at the
rate of fifty million pounds yearly
-NUCOA is
Finest Table Quality
the PriceAt One-Half# V
DISTRIBUTED BY
STANDARD GROCER & MILLING CO.
* .............. ........ . I
$ APPROPRIATE
1 Christmas Gifts I6 I
t
FOR THE FAMILY
For the Children: Sleds, Airguns, Jack Knives, etc.
For the Ladies: Aluminum Ware, Pyrex Ware,
Electric Irons, Scissors, Alarm Clocks.
^ For the Men: Razors, and Safety Razors, Pocket
$
Knives, Flashlights, Watches and tools.
A
We car. save you money on your
Christmas Gifts
Dear & Zwemer, Hardware Co. |
& Phone 1676 13 West 16th St *
i
.............................. ..... iimil
Silent night, hoMy night
Son of God, love’s pure light
Radiant beam* from thy holy face,
With the dawn of redeeming grace,
Jesus, Loi'd, at Thy birth.
Jesus, Lord, at Thy birth.
uiLROLM XNHTISf
1 SEASON’S GREETINGS:
(Prepared for Community Service
by Peter W. Dykema, University
of Wisconsin.) ' »
Probably no enrol la so universally
known, loved and sung as this simple
German song. For years It* origin
was unknown, but' supposed to date
back centuries. A few years ago Lud-
wig Erk investigated and found that
It was produced in 1818. The poem
was written bv Joseph Mohr, at the
time naslstont priest In Oberndorf In
South Germany; the melody was com-
posed by i ran* Gruber, n schoolmas-
ter. On Christmas eve of thnt year It
was sung In the church of Oberndorf.
The poet, who had a tenor voice, sang
the melody; the composer, a baas,
sang a second part; and a hastily re-
cruited choir of you**- women the re-
frain. A gtiltar furnished the accom-
ranlment, the organ being out of com
d*r. Twenty, years or *o later a fam-
ily of strolling singers from the Tyrol
Visit our 16th Sl Store for Useful Xmas gifts
in the line of
SHOES, SLIPPERS, DRESS GLOVES 8 MITTENS
or our 13th St. Store for
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SLIPPERS 8 SHOES
A beautiful line of Towels and Handkerchiefs
for the ladies. Xmas Toys for the children.
Stores will be open Evenings from the 18th to the 24th
NICK KAMMERAAD




THAT’S the record of the Home Furnace Company ofHolland, Michigan.
Our volume of business during
1918 amounted to $40,000. For
1923 the total volume will ap-
proximate $800,000.00 - an in-
crease of 2,000 per cent in five
years.
This year of 1923 has been es-
pecially profitable. In it our
business increased 72 per cent
ovei; our best previous year*
This increase was made entire-
ly within our old branches, as
we opened no new ones during
the year. '
in order to supply many new
branches.
While this amazing growth is
due first of all to the excellence
of the Home Furnace itself, we
realize that we owe much of
our success to the loyalty and
confidence of you people of
Holland. Your faith in us has
been a very real factor in our
progress.
Therefore, at this holiday sea-
son at the close of our most
Indications are that the de-
mand for Home Furnaces will
be even greater during the
coming year, 1924. This means
that an addition to the present
factory will become necessary
prosperous year, we want to
extend to you our most sincere
thanks and appreciation for
your patronage and to wishyou
a very merry Christmas and
the happiest New Year you
ave ever known.
The Home Furnace Co. p
Holland, Michigan, U. S. A.
B:-.




A Prosperous New Year
GRAHAM & MORTON
Transportation Co.
. ....... ; ____ LJk ___ M




The new home of Paul R. Coster,
former local photographer, was de-
stroyed by fire between 11 and 12
o'clock Saturday night.
The cause of the Are Is unknown
and apparently It started in the base-
ment according to Chief Blom.
held Tuesday at 1:30 o'clock at the
celved a call at 11:20 stating that the
Coster house, under construction on
what k* called the Kulte property
across from the Telling home, was In
/lames, and asked that a truck be sent
down. The chief turned in alarm
21 at the hotel corner and when the
departments arrived he directed some
of his men to take the large chemical
tio the scene of the Are.
Everything was done with this ap-
paratuu to stay the flames, and at
one time the chief thought that he
had the Are under control, but it
seems that the Are had gotten Into the
coal bins where 20 tons of coal had
boon stored, and shortly after the
supply of chemicals was exhausted
the Are started up again, ate its way
through the second Aoor and soon the
beautiful structure was a mass of
flames.
Chief Blom states that no water
was available; that there was not even
a pump anywhere in the vicinity, and
the pumper could not be backed up
to the lake which is a thousand feet
away, because of the soft ground and
the high banks.
It is stated that the house when
completed would cost Mr. Coster in
the nefghborhoodo f 118,000.
Gerrit Wanrooy, the contractor had
the place nearly Anlshed and the Cos-
ters were about to move In, when un-
fortunately the flames swept t)ie
I beautiful home, which had been un-
der construction for the greater part
of a year, away. It is stated that tho










“The Longfellow Players" are busy
preparing ' iiiree Wi*« roois," tur
presentation next month. The dates
decided upon are J^n. 24-25 and the
place the High schbol auditorium.
The play, "Three Wtae Fools," is
one of the lute New York comedy suc-
cesses. It was first produced October
31, 1918, at the Criterion Theater, in
New York by John L. Golden who
has produced many other successes
In late years, such at “Llghtln' " and
"Dear Me".
The local cast is much the same
as that which so successully presented
"A Pair of Sixes" last year. Frank
y evens®, R. Van Kolken, W. Vander
Hart are to take the parts of tho
three old well-to-do bachelors who
“vo a hum-drum life in an apartment
in Washington Square until -they And
that they have fallen heir to a beau-
tiful young lady. This leads to many
amusing situations. There is also a
thread of mystery running through
the play which keeps the audience
guessing. Those who enjoyed "A Pair
of Sixes" will surely find "Three Wise
. Fcols" very much to their liking.
| Merrlt Strophaul and Hazel Lind-
| berg are in the Holland hospital, tho
former with a fracture of the skull
at the base of the brain and the latter
with Injuries the exact character of
which has not yet been determined.
Two others. Carl De Vries and Esther
Davis, were discharged from the hos-
pital Saturday, their Injuries being
slight. All four figured in an auto-
bile smashup on the Zeeland road on
Friday evening at about 11 o'clock
when they were returning to Grand
Itapids in an Oldsmohile touring car.
In going around the sharp curve noriu
of Scholten's bridge, the car left the
road and struck a post that served as
8 support for a mail box. It turned
over completely and was badly
wrecked.
The party had been to the Hope
Coliege-Zion Reformed church basket
ball game and were on their way
home. Strohpaul was at the wheel
and he was seriously hiyt In the
crash. He and Mias Linducrg were
Mayor Stephan Monday received a
letter rom Mrs. Maggie P. Hummer,
Grand Rapids, enclosing |10 for the
‘Churchford Christmas Good Cheer
Fund," and a letter In wnich Mra.
Hummer said among other things that
"Mlsa Churfchford's great heart and
untiring good works make her Indls-
pensible and one of the worthiest of
Holland's citizens."
Taking that letter us & text, the
mayor made a strong appeal for the
Buccess of the Christinas distribution.
His appeal was for the donation of
clothing and materials at the Mis-
sion but also very strongly for cash
He has named Con De Free as the
custodian of the money and all checks
are to be made ouj to the "Church-
ford Christmas Fund" and mailed to
Mr. De Pree. Every cent will be used
to good advantage.
"Last year," said the mayor, “about
a thousand dollars, was collected for
this purpose but the need this year
is greater and I hope that every per*
[ son who helped last year will make
his check Just a little larger. I also
hope that there will be many others
I who did not share in thlj privilege last
jear but will do so this year so that
no man, woman or child int he city
will have to go hungry or suffer cold
at this Christmas.
"Another thing, promptness Is vfcry
necesary and I hope that all will help
without delay. I wish to endorse
heartily every appeal made by all
those who are In charge of this move-
. inent and add my own most heartily.".
SON OF WELL KNOWN
VETERINARIAN DIES
rendered unconscious and they had
not yet fully regained consciousness
uturday morning. The exact extent
of their injuries is as yet hard to de-
termine.
Fortunately there was no embank-
ment at the place where the car left
the road or the accident might have
been still more serious. Thro is only
about a two feet drop at that point.
The injured persons were rushed
back to Holland Hospital by passing
automobiles, one of whom was A. D.
Strohpaul, of Grand Rapids, brother
of the Injured man.
Christian Von Lier aged 81 years
died at the Kent County Infirmary. He
is guriyed by two sons, Edward and
John, both of East Saugatuck.
Although Van Lier had reached
the ripe old age of 81, his father died
cnly a few yeans ago. The elder Van
Lier *vaa Peter Van Lier, one of the
best known veterinarians of this com
munlty. He was known far and wide
lirthe farming communities and was
caled In to attend cattle lllncues for
the greater part of the community's
history. He died a few years ago at
the age of 96.
Christian Van Lier will bd buried at
jit East Saugatuck. The funeral will
be held Tuesday at 1:30 o'clock at the
Dykstra Funeral Home, Rev. H. M.
Vander Ploeg of East Saugatuck offi-ciating. ’
NAMED TO HEAD
NORMAL TEACHERS
OF NEW YORK STATE
L. H. Vandenberg, principal of the
N. Y.- State Normal College at New
l altz, N. Y., has recently been honor-
ed by the New York Normal Teachers.
At a recent session of the organization
Mr. Vandenberg was elected president
of the New York Normal Teachers
association. The convention was held
at Albany. Mr. Vandenberg twice
served as superintendent of the Grand
Haven public schools, resigning last
year to go to New Paltz. He is an
alumnue of the Grand Haven High













ieow*-yei hundreds in bo* enrolled. They'll have from 125
10^250 in fifty week* from now. Determine to have the big pile
« joy buying. Our handsome circular
FINED FOR SELLING
COTTON FOR LINEN
i Isaak li.zk, ins son Andrew Rizk,
j and Joe Ayoud. of Canton, O., were*
i arraigned before Justice Den Herder
Thursday forenoon on the charge of
fraudulent selling. Each paid *13.85
;rnd were ordered to get out of town
| ni fast as they could go. They paid
and then they hurried.
| They were arrested Wednesday
! night by Officer Steketeo. They had
, obtained a license from the city to sell
Irish linen, but what they offered for
rale was only mercerized cotton. Nat-
urally they sold their goods at Irish
i l,nen Prices, until their game was
discovered.
B. HILL TO LEAD THE
; w u 1924 HIGH TEAM
Members <?f the Holland High foot-
ball team elected B. Hill captain of
next year's gridlorn warriors. Hill
alternated at the half back position
this year and although lacking In
weight he showed plently of fight and
i football brains.
Nearly all the first team players will
receive sweaters for their season's
work. The Reservee will be awarded
| Meek monograms for their services.
LAST CALL
PIKE NOW ONE OF LONGEST
PAVED ROADS IN THE U. S.
The simple ceremony which marked
the opening of the concrete road be-
tween Grand Haven and Muskegon,
recorded a notable achlevehient in- --- -- --- ——w V Cliiciu
that from Chicago to Pentwater, a dis-
; tance of 200 miles— Is now po
HERE IS THE PLAN.-
Members paying 10c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
Members paying 25c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
Members paying 50c each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
Members paying $1.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw
Members paying $2.00 each week fixed for fifty weeks draw







The above amount will be increased by interest of
4 per cent when payments are kept up.
- ---- _ ..... aved
completely from one end to tho other
| with either •concrete or macadam,
j This is said to be one of the longest
I stretches of paved roads in the coun-
try.
. This ceremony followed on the
! heel of the opening of the Dunes high
| way from Chicago to Michigan City.
The Grand Haven-Muskegon road is
ia part of the West Michigan Pike
; M-ll, famous to tourists all over the
, V. 8. It is now possible from Chi-
cago over the Dunes Highway and
the West Michigan Pike to go to
Mackinaw on good roads barring a
stretch of road near Hart, which Is







Which closes December 24.
Score# of people have taken advantage
of 4his sale for their X-mas shopping, and
have profited by it
CHARTER BARBER SHOP„ IS BROKEN INTO
Frank Charter's barber shop was
broken . Into Friday night by robber«
who secured some change through the
raid. The robbers gained entrance
through the back door. They did not
disturb anything else but merely took
a small amount of money. The. police
department was working on the case
Saturday forenoon and reported that
they had some Idea as to who might,
be responsible. If the clues work out
tc definite results arrests will follow.
Still a few days left to buy useful
Chmtmas Gifts for the home at RED
TAG SALE PRICES.
NO FINES-NO RED TAPE-NO TROUBLE
Join as many classes as you like. You cannot lose. If you should dis-
continue payments you will get back what you paid in. This is the club
YOU wish to join. Have the other members of your family join. Tell
your friends and remind them to come straight to the
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan.
# *^7/ A yf
C/^to Florida \
THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH* Via Cincinnati and L. & N. R. R.
THROUGH SLEEPER TO JACKSONVILLE AND ST. PETERSBURG
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LOCAL FOENACE QUINT
SWAMPS COLLEGIANS
Drew’s Furnace quintet took tne
Kalamazoo Collegians into camp lust
baturday night at the H. S. Gym. and
gave them a 30-6 defeat.
The Warm Friends blurted out big
dropping counters thru the loop and
after tney obtained a good lead Drew
substituted. This did not help the
Coiieglans and the half ended 14-4.
Tne last half was a repetition of th0
first with exception of thef act that
in this half Kazoo played tho best,
being able to take the ball down the
floor with a better showing of team-
work. Kazoo's defense was weak
throughout the game, and nom of tho
visitors scmivii to able to find tin* bas-
ket.
Every mcribir of the Furnace t< am
that saw &c:ior. in this game gave a
good aoeojM of him » if, Head* y and
Fllkkema showing their wares slightly
better than their teammates. Voor-
hees and Ludwig starred for Kazoo,
scoring 4 of his team's six points.
Lineup and SummaryFURNACE— KAZOO—
Hlnga .................... LF ................. Dipple
Heaaley .................. RF ............. ... Lundy
Sytsema .................. C ..............  Voorhoefl
Steggerda. ............. LG...„ ............ Ludwig
Fllkkema. ............. RG._ .............. Jacobs
Field Goals — Heaaley 6, Sytsema 3
Fllkkema 3, Hlnga 2, Voorhees 2, Dip-
ple 2, Klomparens 1. Free Throws—
Heaaley, teggerdu. Referee — Johnson,Purdue. i
Follow the crowds to
f
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
* * J
A A
The Chicago Forges, one of Chl«-
cage's leading basketball teams have
reorganized and are ready and an-
xious to meet any of the best teams
in the Midwest. The Forges won the
Midwest Association tournament, and
placed second in the Central A. A. U.,
also holding victories over some of
the best amateur and semi-profession-
al teams in. the Midwest. The Gorges’
complete record Is shown In Spald-
ing's 1923-L924 guide. For games
write to Frank R. Drella, 2631 North
Sacramento Ave., Chicago, 111.
WmX
Allegan News^-One of tho biggest
farm sales In Allegan county’s history
was tho sale of tho Weeks farm in
Monterey to a man named Harrison in
Grand Rapids, several months ago.
The deal involved the sum of *100,-
000 It was reported.
Last Friday H. H. Cook, who with
Mrs. Cook sold the farm to Harrison
bought It back, and will operate fT.
Dan Cook is happy. He’s the Cooks’
son and he wants to be a former.
We extend to our Patrons the Compliments of the Season. Map













It is a Definite Plan for
Regularly Depositing Money
Just a little trying and a little economy and
J: you can accumulate money. You won’t miss the
B amounts put into our Christmas Club, and in only
fifty weeks, and time passes quickly, you have a
B nice sum to your credit.
ijg Come in and join today.
The Plan is Simple. Select the Club you
wish to join and bring in your first deposit. We
give you a Pass Book showing the Club joined
and the amount deposited.
Deposits are to be made Weekly or in advance.




Deposit 2c l»t week, 4c 2nd week. Increase
2c each week-in 50 weeks you have .........[2c Club
Ca fink D*?0®'4 60 1* *eeV, 10c 2nd week. In-
JL vlUU crease 5c each week-in 50 weeks you have
Iftf flllk Dep08it 10c l8t week* 20c 2nd weclt- 'In-








OD HISTORY RELATES TO HENRY
DYKHUIS OF HOLLAND
The Grand Haven Tribune In Its col-
umn of twenty years ago gives a very
Interesting reminiscence of a shooting
affair at the county Jail that nearly
cost a life. Here It Is: —
"The city was startled by the desper-
ate attempt of William Wilson, alias
Harris , held there on a burglary
charge to escape Jail. Some one had
slipped a revolver In to Wilson and
WANT BLACK LAKE
TO HELP IN FIRE
PROTECTION
COMMITTEE MAKING ARRANGE-
MENTS TO HAVE ITS SII'I'LI-
MENT CITY SUPPLY
Steps are being taken to secure
Black Lake us a supplement to Hol-
land's fire fighting system for the pro-
tection of the factory district. This
was reported Wednesday evening by
Alderman Nicholas Kammeraad when
Mayor Stephan asked that such a sys-
tem be Investigated.
Mayor Stephan pointed out that
Holland some time ago bought a
pumper that can throw a thousand
THIS WINTER IS A
GREAT WINTER BUT
THERE ARE OTHERS
FORTY YEARS AGO THE LIZZIE
WALSH GAVE AN EXCURSION
TO MACATAWA
Between tomorrow and Saturday the
shortest day for 1923 will have como
and gone a.nd after that the old sun
will begin to climb upward again,
and Ashing and bathing beaches not
forgetting baseball will soon begin to
be mind pictures again.
This Is a wonderful winter— but
there are others.
Farmers have been ploughing and
doing spring work, but this Is not the
first time.
Six and eight years agoy Holland
FINGER PRINTS
i OF FORGER ARE TAKEN
__ BY POLICE '
ITLZKR ALIAS SMITH BOUND
OVER TO CIRCUIT COURT
FOR TRIAL
Since the capture of Claude Pulzer,
alias E. B. Smith of St. Joe, who at-
tempted to cash a check In the store
of DlcW Miles near Central Park, and
who wan caught at it by Mr. Miles,
who Is a constable, it has been demon-
stinted that the man has passed other
checks.
One of |14 came to light signed by
Roy Stevenson to Pulzer and cashed at
the West End Oarage owned by Mr.
Santora.. Smith played the aaraa
game at this garage and got away
with it.
An soon an it became known thni
publicity that checks were being paaz-
ed the West End Oarage proprietor
brought In complaint to Chief VanRy
that he had been stung with a |14
check.
A search was Immediately made of
Smith's clothing and $12 In money
was found which was turned over to
Mr. Santora, and he Is still $2 shy
of the amount paid by him.
Smith appeared before Justice Den
Herder yesterday and was bound or-
ei to Circuit Court for trial. Smith
admits being arrested In Valley City,
North Dakota on a similar charge and
seems to be an old bird at the game.
Before he was sent to Grand Ha-
ven Jail to await trial local officers
took his finger prints and also his
photograph for future use.
In an Interview with Chief Van Ry
he stated that he cannot understand
why business men are so careless in
the coshlng of checks for strangers.
The state papers are simply filled
with Just such kind of Incidents and
it seems that more precautions should
be used, but the cashing continues as
carelessly, and it seems as If they will
never learn.
"But then, Holland Is no different,’*
said the chief, "than other cities..
"During a recent visit to Kalatnasoo
cn criminal business the matter of
forging checks came up. The chief of
police of Kalamazoo turned around
In his chair, hauled out of a pigeon
hole a stack of at least 100 checks
that had been passed In the celery
city, all forged and of that number,
not five per cent of the culprits who
passed them were caught and tried.
The Kalamazoo officer elated that the
same game Is played In all small cit-
ies. Checks are presented after bank-
ing hours and the real harvest comes
Saturday nights when detection Is not
possible until banks open Monday,
h.-d-|c-ei« rK/Zd I ̂
to depend upon artificial supply dur-
iving the forger ample time to maks
when Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis KjlonV of ‘water a ‘minute tt WheT^
....... . - - ..... ... _
nffiw to the omee where he T"1" Tnlh*- C'’*‘ HENBY FOBD NOT
countered Sheriff Henry Dykhuis. er com erthere « f*.1 5V" ‘so and the w*ather TO DTTW* ftfYMVfl
W I toon fired twice at the sheriff, one getting; thelaJewfh,hl^1UM f0r I T ,ar0,Und Chrl*mM
bullet lodging in the face and mouth, tr. T^ , uivoi T)oTn L hnn»b fv,P.UlrP' ' LeTh^ rinnn!, deuler8 u11 got l°-
By this time Hans Dykhuis was in hot Sunday wheTthfl hnmd aat i with ” d. 0trttW hats and
Pursuit and firing at the fugitive ter wM de^trovprt hv L^,^1 S08’ went f°Je and ,n *hlrt Iwves
whom he captured before getting out' possible for tho nnr flFe l* 'Vas m* I thov r, J tr,I) aDer which
of the court house square. SalnWH- ; bt“u£ connect?™^1^ P,CtUre look'"
son tried to shoot Hans but the officer wjth the lake d n0t be made w,nter that the
pummeled the fellow Into uncon- 1 ^Id KaninfornnH nl nn» tnbfb tantB can remember was1 Aid. Kammeraad said that the about tor^ years ago. The new year
TO RUN; COMES OUT
FOR 000LIDGE
sciousneas. Tony Vander Zalm hap- qUfe8tion h , h ad that the . years ago. The new year
pened to be passing and assisted Hans by h s con ^ ‘"^‘^tlon : dJw"*d bright and warm after a week
in getting Wilson back in Jail. The and suneHn^nH-n, th# board Jr Eln* ̂ Ve.at1l?€r and a large Party . ................. ..... ....... .
depperado was later sent to Jackson pub„c Pork VheV°hm^ b°ard.uf 1 eLmS In"*1 nnH8 h,^tll?,g?t Up an , al th,n* ,or the American people to
lor a Ipng term. Sheriff Dykhuis was ground at the °Ver th! ; steamed n..» ?d «the, Uzz[e WaUh agree on the nomination and election
.erK.u.'y hurt hut recovered and la th We8t Mich.tan/whToh tw7lMU- Pl“" w^hefS o^tZ’be’.ch » of Mr Mr'- Ford •ald' “1
Tllliona ti'oii 1 .1 v. _ az. Ofai, ̂ a. ̂  •  •
DETROIT, Dec. 20— Henry Ford
declared today he, "like a great ma-
jority of the American people" feels
that the country la "safe with Cool-
idge" and that he himself would
never consider running agalnit Mr.
Cooildge on any ticket. ,
"1 believe t Is the wise anl natur-
i g fu
DEGREASING CLUB PLAN
You begin with the LARGEST payment and DECREASE each week.











[.g Come in - Get a Pass Book and Join.
You will receive 4 per cent Interest
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK!
Comer River Avenue & 8th Street.
^ .Friendly Helpful Service Always! A
Deposit 25c each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 50c each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit $1 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit $2 each week-*
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 85 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 810 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 820 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 850 each week-
in 50 weeks you have
Deposit 8100 each week-










seriously hurt but recovered ____
still hale and hearty and resides in
Holland."- 0 - tutlons would have the protection ofthe lake in case of fire since It would
tic feasible to run the pumper to the
edge of the water. Plans are underPROMINENT FENNVILLE MAN .......... ..... * .«„ a
SELLS HIS FORD GARAGE consideration near the Holland Furn-
1 " (iture Co. to take advantage *of the
G. H. Koolker, who has been the dip by building a runway into the
Authorized Sales and Service agent for lake with chunks of cement taken
the Ford products at Fennvljle for the from the crosswalks on /the streets
past six years, has sold his garage and Just paved and reinforcing It with
stock to Mr. Zeitch of Saugatuck an giavel taken from the Pine avenue
and an Inventory of stock was taken 1 sewer Job.
ken on Dec. 17 after which the busi-
ness will be turned over to the new
company which will be managed by
J. R. Keenan. Mr. Koolker has not
definitely decided on his future busi-
ness. He still owns the brick building
formerly occupied by the Ford Sales
Service.
Mr. Koolker and family have made
a wide circle of friends during their
business relations at Fennvllle and It
is hoped that they may continue to




“COURTHIP OF MILES STANDISH"
AND VAUDEVILLE TO BE
GIVEN
The Holland Maid company, Mr.
Kammeraad reported, has made pro-
vision for fire protection from the
lake and the committee Investigated
the system, finding it very satisfac-
tory. Similar provision will be made
for every factory that is located near
the water's edge within the city lim-
its.
The new Holland theater already
described in full in a former issue of
this paper, will open Christmas Eve
with Charles Ray’s "Courtship of
Mileg Blandish" shown last week at
the Majestic In Grand Rapids.
Besides this wonderful picture a




ALICE VANDER WEST BECOMES
THE BRIDE OF FAY
FORTNEY
The homo of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander West on 21st street was the
scene of a pretty evening wedding at
8 o’clock Tuesday when their daugh-
ter, Alice Pearl, was united In mar-
riage to Fay Fortney. Rev. James
Wayer performed the double ring
ceremony. The bride was charming !n
her gown of light blue brocaded
chiffon trimmed with silver,
headband was also of silver,
carried a shower bouquet of bride’s
There have been a groat many fine
winter sandwiched with a larger
number of frigid ones, but none can
compare with the one that allowed a
ake excursion to take place on our




MAYOR OF HIGH SCHOOL GIVES
TALK TO THE CITY ALDER.! MEN
of Mr. Cooildge," Mr. Ford said. "I
am satisfied that 90% of the peopla
feel perfectly safe with Cooildge and
I feel, too, that the country is per-
fectly safe with him. And If this to
luaeviu so be
given and an orchestra in keeping ros®«* carnations and narcissus show-
i ___ a __ _ ... . , cred with swansonla.
STORES TO BE OPEN, FRIDAY
SATURDAY, MOaNDAY NIGHT
The stores of Holland will be open
evenings on Friday, Saturday and
Monday night on account of the holi-
day trade. This was decided upon by
the members of the Holland Retail
Merchants’ association at their last
meeting. The Jewelry stores are open




Between Saturday and Sunday
night thieves entered the grocery
store of Van Zberen & Farma, 163
West Tenth street ip the Self build-
ing, snd took, cigars, ooffee, canned
goods, raisins, brown and white sugar,
cigarettes and cookies. In all nearly
• • i • • . * f ,
$200 worth of groceries was stolen,
and apparently the thieves backed an
auto up to the place and attempted
to clean out the entire store.
The proprietors did not notice the
loss until Sunday noon, long after the
robbery had taken place, and no one
In the neighborhood heard any un-
usual commotion during the night
Card of Thanks
The school board of West Olive
District No. 8, wishes to thank the
party who notified them relative to
the fire discovered in the school house
at that place, And also wishes to thank
those who aided in putting the fire
out. Their timely w’ork saved a great
deal Cf property. Signed-— -
John Schrlber,
• '/ Frank Garbreght,
Martin Berkompas.
with the new theater will be on hand!
On page five of this issue can be]
seen a picture of the new theater and
cuts of the men who will be In charge.- 0 - -
SEWER BONDS SOLD TO
A TOLEDO FIRM
JThe bids for the Pine avenue sewer
bonds were opened by the common
council Wednesday night and the
bonds were sold to Tucker, Robinson
& Co., of Toledo, Ohio. The bonds ore
for $42,500 and the Toledo firm’s bid
was found by the ways and means
committee to be the most favorable.
That there was much competition was
shown by the fact that seven other
firms made bids. These concerns were
from Detroit, Toledo and Chicago.m - o - -
CANTATA "EVERLASTING
LIGHT’ TO BE RENDERED
AT TRINITY CHURCH
J There will be a splclal treat In
store at Trinity church Sunday night
when 25 mixed voices will render the
cantata “The Everlasting Light" by-
Ira Bishop Wilson, very appropriate
at Christmas tide. The chorus is un-
der the direction of John Ter Beek,
Jr., and a wonderful rendition of this
oratorio may be expected.
A brief sermon will he given an th«
subject "Paradrse Lost and Found,"
by Rev. Dame. This is one of the scr-
ies of sermons on the "Lost and
Found" column of the Bible.
mvansonia.^^^^^^^^H
The bride was attended by Mias
Bertha Smith who wore a frock of
brown vella-vella fashioned after the
bride’s and carried an arm bouquet
of pink and white carnations.
The groom was attended by Renza
Dykstra of Chicago..
Little Ruth Diekema, as flower girl
wore a frock of old rose gllk and car-
ried the rings in a small basket of
vie lets.
Before the ceremony Miss Wilma
Vande Bunte beautifully sang "The
Wedding Song.” accompanied by Miss
Adrian Was, who then played Lohen-[
grin's Wedding March as the bridal
party entered and took their places
under a beautiful arch of evergreens,
trimmed with Christmas decorations.
Two small Christmas trees adorned
each side of the arch. Following the
ceremony Miss Vande Bunte sang
"O Perfect Love."
About sixty guests were served a
dainty luncheon, after which the
bride and groom left on a short trip.
The bride has taught in the county
schools for three years and up to the
present time has been employed In
the office of the Ottawa Furniture Co.
Mr. Fortney Is the owner of a barber
shop on East 8th street. Mr. and Mrs.
Fortney will be at home at 95 East
21st street for a short season.
The Hope quint won over Calvin
college by a score of 38 to 13, Wed-
nesday evening. The game was stag-
ed at Carnegie Gym.
The mayor, clerk, chief of police,
treasurer, and members of the com-
mon council of the high school stu-
dent government were visitors at the
meeting of the common council Wed-
nesday evening. Mayor Stephan In-
vited Mayor John Mulder to a place
on the platform with him during the
council, session. Clerk Miss Poppon
was asked by the mayor to call the
roll and Introduce the members of the
student government to the city coun-
cil.
At the close of the meeting Mayor
Stephan Invited Mayor John Mulder
to address the council. "At the high
school council meetings.’' said Mr.
Mulder, “we have much the same or-
der of business as you have here, but
the character of our business Is neces-
sarily different. Wo have no sewer
problems and almllar things to discuss
but we talk about things that are of
Herc°ncern to the pupils of the high
She school. The high school student
government was patterned after the
Holland city government and it is for
that reason extremely interesting for
us to attend one *of your meetings.
Various attempts have been made In
the high school to change from six
wards to seven, but these have always
failed. It has been found advisable to
keep the same number of wards as
the city so that students when they
get v°ut into active life will know
ar?A.tge?tIng ,nto and will






GREAT DEAL OF ATTENTION
IN THE LOBBY'
fell 2ty Slat0 bank force
felt a little Chrlstmasy last night and
EpJ n/.K ” <}UK».d,8Play' lT1 0,16 COr*r.er of the lobby a cozy room was
5jfd, up w,t.h a IoS burning In the
f^eplece and a symmetrical fir tree
with all the Christmas trappings
adorning It, placed #n the center of
the room. The whole has a comfy
air and with a stretch of imagination
cne can picture dad and mother sit-
ting In easy chairs with a circle of
n Poncing around the lighted
Many persons were seen peepihg
through the bank windows — no, they
were not burglars— but thdy were
attracted by the Chrlstmasy picture
inside.
HENRY FORD
the feeling of the country, wh:
change?"
"Mr. Cooildge has shown In thes<
months of service a great many qual
itlea that should please hjs country
men. I think they all feel that Mr
Cooildge means to do right. Am
when a man means to do right, so fa
as I have oboerred, It is usually quit
easy for him to find the way to di
right
"No man has a right to say he nev
er will consider public office nor ac
cept public office. No man can pre
diet his own acts and feelings s<
strongly as that. But this I will saj
that 1 would never for a moment
think of running against Calvin Cool
idge for president on any ticket what
over. In this present situation I ar
for Cooildge."
CHURCH CROWDED TO
HEAR "THE ANGELIC CHOIR
tSanding room was at a premium o
Wednesday evening to hear the rer
dltlon of "The Angelic Choir" b
Carrie B. Adams, given under the d
rectlon of Wm. J. Brouwer, by th
Ninth St. Chr. Ref. church Chon
society at that church Wednesday et
cning.
The oratorio Is intended as a pn
Christmas offering and that the aud
once was well pleased was shown l
their wonderful attention throughoi
the rendition.
Mr. Brouwer had his chorus wt
in hand, and the soloists too render*
their respective numbers very plea
ingly, while Miss Ella Brink very ab
presided at the piano.
During Intermission. Mrs. Frai
VanDyke and Miss Katherine I
Weerd favored th* audience with
piano duet.
I The full program was printed in
former Issue of this paper.
TT‘"“ 





gesture or dissent. "I see that; but, on
the other hand, how do we know that
Brlffeur himself did not kill Slyke?
He said, you remember, *8lyke mur-
dered— I-k Hied— 1 Maybe he killed
him himself,”
Black nodded an emphatic ngiee.
meat This accorded with the theory
he had advanced the night before. I
could see that Bartley, however, was
not convinced. As he made no com-
ment, the attorney continued, “He
said nothing more; but may we not
say that, If he had finished the sen-
tence, what he would have said would
have been, ‘Slyke murdered. I
KILLED HIM’.*’
"Then why was the chauffeur
killed?” Bartley asked with a sarcas-
tic smile.
Tiie lawyer shook his head slowly,
and answered that he advanced his
argument ns a theory’ only.
“1 have an idea," Bartley said, “that
if the chauffeur imd finished the sen-
His description was so vogue that ' tpnce It would lu.ve been ‘Slyke mur*
we looked at each other, puzzled. Bart- dered. I know who did it’.
IFuttratiou by
lrwiaM«r«r»
ley tried to mnke the chief more defi-
nite, brt to all his questions he re-
ceived the same reply. Roche was not
•nre If he had heard anything, but If
he had, It had sounded like a bough In
the wind. What it was, or what had
cansed It, he had not the faintest Idea.
That was all he could tell us. That
Brlffeur could hove been killed with
Roche within a few Inches of him—
Wiled by some one who did not mnke
• sound— seemed Impossible. Yet It
had been done. I concluded that the
thud he had heard was the sound of
tha knife being driven Into the body,
hut I could not account for the sound
of the bough. The chief might have
Imagined that he heard it.
As I listened to both of their theo-
ries, ohe seemed to me Just as likely
to be correct as the other.
CHAPTER XI .
In Which We Begin to Find a Motive.
Bartley had some u’ork for me to
do, and I did not dine until the oth-
ers bad finished. While I was eating,
Currie wandered Into the dining room
and sat down beside me. The mur-
der had taken all the life out of him.
It was the first time that he had
come so close to a crime. He seemed
unable to forget the cry and those
---- . awful 'roments In the darkened room.
m«..u »i. or hnve We discussed the affair for a while;
confused bj the movements of the then I excused myself and went In
Joined crowd behind Iilui. | search o? Bartley.
~^rnr,(lo^i“:et7 l!u,,hi > ,’n'1 ""“Kin* hou™ «A ^ f the late,, crime, and no aolatloa had
„ t, aw , ̂ “.rd no,,,lnB, come to me. I could not under*. n ml
trot the cry. The district attorney re
pHed thnt he had heard nothing else,




, A stump blowing demonstration will
be held at the farm of William Van
Wynen Saturday morning by C. P.
Miiham, Ottawa County Farm Agent,
who will show Just how the farm
lands of the county may be made to
produce more efficiently by the re-
J moval of stumps.
The Van Wynen home is located one
and a half miles west of Dennison add
i half mile south.
Mr. Miiham will go to Muskegon to
get 200 pounds of SodAal a govern-
ment blasting preparation used in the
removing of stumps. Stump removal
may be done easily with this material
at a cost of about 15c per stump. By
the old method of digging out, stump
pulling was a long and tedious pro-
cess.
Sodatal Is a comparatively new ex-
plosive and was developed during the
war by the government. Immense
stocks are now on hand and the gov-
ernment has sent some to its Mus-
kegon depot for distribution to the
farmer# who wish to blow stumps.
Sodatal Is made by combining nitro-
glycerine with sodium nitrate. The
r^nlos1vp vim« mm-h th° «t»me prepara-
tion as dynamite according to Mr.
Miiham but it is available at a much
cheaper figure at the present time due
to government distribution.
crime had been committed until he saw
the figure on the floor. Doctor King’s
Mtwer was similar. The Impossible
lied happened. Brlffeur had been mur-
dered, not only without anyone near
Wm hearing the murderer, but with-
out his leaving any traces behind him.
As person after person denied hav-
ing heard a sound, Bartley’s face be-
ctme grave. Later, he told me he
•greed with my belief that the mur-
derer could not have crept up on the
•hanfifear without making at least some
•Ught noise. When all had flnisjied,
ke gave a little shrug, and a faint
ndle came to his lips. I would hnve
» good deal to know what hnd
•used It
"Whoever struck that blow.” Doctor
Webster commented, “knew where to
flace It The slightest fraction of an'
Inch nearer, and the chauffeur would
died instantly. The darkness
frobably caused the morderer to miss
Pm exact spot he was aiming for— the
•enter of the heart.”
Bartley agreed, and for a moment
•etklng was said. Then the district
ttorney broke the silence with, "Mr.
•artley, I think that Briffeur knew
Who killed him. At least, he had an
Idea who It was. He was trying to
MO ns when he died.”
*Tes," Bartley replied, with a cnrl-
•e amlle, "he was not only trying to
Ml na, hot to pdtnt him out. You will
member that Just before he died, In
• last burst of strength, he half raised
Mnaelf and said, *Slyke mnrdered— I
—killed— ’ and Ml back dead. There
fli no doubt he thought he knew who
Mted him. He had not, of course,
•Mn who it was. But he suspectedm one, and was trying to point him
•L*
•Tfrylng to point him ontf* echoed
Pm district attorney In astonishment
"Yea, point him out. He pointed
Malght at Doctor Webster’s chest."
The doctor started and his face red-
teed In surprise and anger. He
glanced quickly at Bartley to discover
If be were In earnest, and blurted out.
•He 1 My G— d, I never was anywhere
ear him !”
*T know that. Doctor,” Bartley said,
with a reassuring smile. "What I
want was that he was trying to point
out some one ; I doubt If he could dis-
tinguish one person from another.
Tou happened to he unlucky enough
to be In front of him, thnt Is all."
"I am pretty sure he hnd no idea
Chat he was pointing at me; and I
doubt, for that matter, If he even knew
•hat he was saying," Doctor Webster
ftaalsted.
*T agree with yon In part. Doctor,"
via Bartley’s answer. "I don’t believe
ke had any idea whom he was point-
tag at; but I think he knew who killed
him, nevertheless.”
"But. Mr. Bartley," Ruth cried, won-
telngly, “why should any one wish to
kill our chauffeur?"
His answer came In a short sen-
tence. "Because he knew who killed
Mr. Slyke."
His reply, not unexpected by me,
•eemed to surprise the others. The
pr' looked bewildered and Doctor
Xing's eyes opened wide. Miss Potter
pom remained unmoved. Even the
tetrlct attorney, lawyer that he wai.
demanded, "Why do you say that?"
Bartley glanced at him as If he had
•apeeted a man with legal training to
have better understanding, and In a
•renry voice explained : “You nil recog-
tec Hint BrJffeur was killed ns he wns
bout to testify. Whoever did the
deed was afraid of what he knew. He
could not, of course, have foreseen that
the lights would go out ; but when they
ffid he seized the opportunity. He
feared thnt the chauffeur would tell
•ho killed Slyke. And whfl$ he mlghi
Rot hnve been able to prove his state
meat, he knew enough to be dangerous.
Far myself, I believe the chauffeur
conld have told us, and that he was
killed to shut Ids mouth.”
The district attorney made • little
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Grand Haven has Just organized a
large civic orchestra and it will soon
make its Appearance In a concert to
the public to which all citizens are
locking forward with anticipation.
At thl? time of the year, stump
blowing may be very profitably done
by the farmer for It will serve to clear
much land for cultivating during the
spring. Immense waste of land Is now
shown by the prevalence of stumps in
cultivated fields in this section of the
country. While plowing, they must
bo gone around with considerable
difficulty and their presence does much
to cut down the productivity of the





The Fourth Reformed church
has decided to change Its order of
services. English services will be hold
In that church after this every
other Sunday forenoon.
On Christmas evening a Chrlimns
program will be given to which the
public Is cordially invited. The of-
fering on that occasion will be for do-
mestic missions in Virginia. The C. E
of this church and the other societies
in the C. E. Union have undertaken
to build a church in Vhg’.nla. and
the collection on Christmas evening
wil be used toward that fund.
On New Year's evening a stercop-
tlcon lecture will be given In the 4th
Reformed church by Rev. Mr. Boer of
Grand Rapids on “Palestine and
Egypt.” This lecture has been given
twice before in Holland to largo audl-
rnmmodate those who have not yet





The Ottawa County Circuit court
calendar for the January term has
been Issued. The number of cases
listed does not Indicate a very busy
term in January, although some of
the matters to come up may develop
Into interesting trials. There are nine
cases on the criminal calendar of
which five are liquor cases.
Civil Jury cases* 15; Civil non-Jury
cases, 10; Chancery causes, contested,
12; Chancery causes, default 8. Cases
In which no progress has been made
or a year, 12; Six contested dlv- •
cases nre on the chancery calendar
and two cases are listed on the default
calendar.
.The cases to be tried are as fol-
l< w« — Criminal calendar, People vs.
N. R. Stanton, Jr., for sententence;
people vs. Edward Fons, liquor law;
people vs. Arthur Smith, liquor law;
people vs. Jack elley, liquor law; peo-
ple vs. William Dreese, for sentence;
peope vs. Henrietta King, liquor law;
people vs. John Lampe, for sentence,
people vs. Robert Relmlnk, carrying
concealed weapone, people vs. Edwin
bastardy.
Clvlla cases, Jury, Ora Hale vs
Clayton J. Cooper; Ora Hale vs Coo-
per Brothers; Marinus Vnnden Houten
vs. Jessie C. Westover; Eagle-Ottawa
Leather Co. vs. Juries Boetsma; Eliz-
abeth Van Loplk vs. Grand H&vea
Eagles; John A. Van Kley et al vs.
Utility Hatchery Farms; Elizabeth
Preston vs. Grace Johnson; George
Colson vs. Elmer Colson; j. Wesley
Latterly 'vs. John Burnink; Andrew
C. Van Buren vs. William Heap & Co.;
Peter Hanson vs. County of Ottawa;
Carl Thor vs. William Bultema, et al.;
Marshal L. Irving vs. Abraham Ghy-
sels; Helen vs. Frank Kuits, et al.;
Dick Vos vs. Martin Van Henkelum.
Civil Non-Jury Cases — Frank Hag-
ctahaw vs. C. C. Lillie et al; Albert
Hageishaw vs. C. C. Lillie et al.; West-
ern Electric Co. vs. Board of Educa-
tion; The Manufacturers’ Bank vs.
Louis Van Wezel; Ravenna-Conklln
Electric Light & Power Co. vs. R. O.
Allen; Manufacturers National Bank
vs. Marinus Brandt; L. T. Hands vs.
C C. Lillie; Ravenna-Conklin Light &
Power Co., vs. Louis F. Deitz; Port
Huron Engine & Thresher Co., vs.
Louis F. Deitz; Slvil Christen vs. C. E.
Batson^ Malcom almond vs. Smith
(given name unknown); Ouburn Rub
ber Co. vs. L. A. Mitchell; C. E.
Knoppel vs. Chicago File and Rasp
Co.; Michigan Moline Plow Co. vs. J.
A. Lang; Wilson & Co. vs. 0. S. Peter-
son, et al; Western Electric Co., vs. J.
Coston; Joseph Holn vs. Joe. Flk; G.
H. Home Building & Finance Ass’d
vs. WMlIIam Carlson.
Chancery Causes, contested: Wil-
liam De Golla vs. Jelle Veenstra et al;
Joseph Mftgaw vs. W. J. Magaw; John
Bramer et al vs. BenJ. Vander Kolk et
nl; Harm Rosslen vs. Peter Rosslen,
City of Zeeland et al. vs. Phoenix
Cheese Co.; L. H. Ostorhous vs. Juna
W. Powers ,et al; Chancery Causes,
deault; Henry D. Spalink vs. G. IL
Boylnk et al.
.
how, In those few moments of dark-
ness, the murderer had been able, to
approach the chauffeur near enough
to kill him, nor why the people next
to him hod heard nothing.
When I told Bartley of my bewil-
derment, he answered with a little
grin: “I agree with you, Pelt, IPs
very mysterious. It’s the first time
I ever heard of murder taking place
at an inquest and In a room filled with
people. There are no clues, apparently.
To my mind, however, the real rea-
son for the murder wns to prevent
Briffeur from testifying. Whoever
killed him knew about what he would
say, and feared that he would tell
who had killed Slyke.”
Breaking in on Aim, I said, “But he
could not hnve foreseen that the
lights would go out and give him a
chance? I thought that It was the
.storm that extinguished them.”
He nodded. "That’s true enough.
It was that last flash of lightning.
Darkness -was Just what he needed,1
and he took advantage of It He had ;
several moments In which to act
There were not many people near
enough to the chauffeur to have
killed him In that short time." |
He rose, went over to his bag and
brought back the knife with which
the murder had been committed. For
several moments be examined ft. then
be asked as he paseed It over to me,
"What do you think of Itr
It was a rather odd knife. It re-
sembled a hunting knife, and the
edge ibowed It had bad a good deal
of use. The blade was very dull ex-
cept at the point. It was too large to
be carried In a man’s pocket, but a
woman could have hjdden It som»
where In the folds ot ber clothing. |
As Bartley seemed to exp^t some
comment from me as I handed It back
to him, I eald, "gave for the fact It’s
Hot very sharp and seems to have
been used a great deal, I can learn
nothing from it" |
He smiled as he turned the knife
over and over In his hand. “Oh,
there’s more than that. It tells a
great deal. The knife is unusual In
shape and length. There was a time
when It was used a great deal, and
the owner kept It very sharp and
clean. Bat for some time now he
has neglected it There is one very!
important thing that you have over-
looked. You remember those little
drawings I found on the magazine In 
Slyke’s room, the row of connected
circles? I find the same thing here.”i
I gasped, and, reaching for the
knife, looked at the wooden handle.
There, faintly scratched on the wood,
were a number of circles running one
Into the other.
“Do you think,” I asked in excite-
ment, “that It U the sign of some se-
cret society?’’.
“No. It’s simply this— that most of
us, If we have a pen or pencil In our
fingers, draw figures on whatever hap-
pens to be at hand. We do It with-
out thinking, because It le a subcon-
sclous act; and, as a rule, we draw
the same set of figure* each time.
Some one, having nothing to do, Idly
scratched these figures oo this knife
handle, hardly conscious of what he
was doing. I believe the aame person
made the figures on the magazine and
on the knife."
“Why do you think that?" I naked.
“It had been scientifically proved
that, when a person plays with a pen-
cil and Idly draws figures, he always
draws the same ones; and that they
are symbols of something deep In his
subconscious mind. These circles are
so much alike thnt I think they were
















— and Our Establishment
Personifies Service!
Step into the store any day or evening
and you will find the Christmas spirit
present everywhere, — a smiling willing-
ness to help you choose your Victor
records, and expert advice regarding any
Victrola instrument in our stock. There
is no hurry, lots of time in which to
consider and compare, and courteous,
undivided attention to your wants until
satisfied.
Victrola instrument obtained for
Christmas will give a lifetime of pleasure,
and should be carefully selected from our
wide variety of models to meet your own
requirements.
Hear Some of These Victor Records
for Christmas
45i45 Holy Night Lucy Isalelle March
H.G0 Silent Night, Bel) Nifl t Tiiiit) Chur
16996 Oh Cuue, All Ye Faithful Trinity Choir
75c Joy to the "Wcrld / Trinity Choir
17164 Silent Night Elsie Baker
75c Hark! The Herald Angels Sing Tripity Choir
CHILDREN’S CBFIS'IK'AS RECCRDS
18953 Santa Claus Tells of Mcthei Goose
Land Parti Gilbert Girard
Santa Claus Tells of Mother Goose
Land Part 2 Gilbert Girard
Bubble Books with 3 recoidf for $1.00












Santa Claus visits Children Pt 1 Gilbert Girard
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Do Your Christmas Shopping
.at
The French Cloak Store •
W hy not buy her a nice new
GOAT
for Her Christmas, our assort-
ment is most complete and ev-
ery coat a new style fur trim-
med and prices far below the
ragular price. Take advantage
of these prices and.get her coat
before the Holidays.
Phoenix Hose
For Service and Beauty
You know they never have
too many stockings and there
is nothing she will appreciate
more than a few pair of these
lovely silk or wool hose. Come
in all shades, moderately priced
from 81.00 to $3.50 a pair,
PETTICOATS
Silk or Cotton
A very large assortment.
You will find just the shade
and quality in a petticoat you
want for her and all fresh,
clean stock. All sizes ranging
n price from $ 1 .25 to 87.50
GLOVES
Do not forget she needs
gloves at this time of the year
and there is nothing she will
want more than a nice pair of
those we have in stock, Come
in and see our assortment of
Kid and Chamois gloves in 30
different styles ranping in




Attorney T. N. Roblnaon wa* In Al>
legim on business Tuesday.
Th Royal Neighbors will hold thetr
There was an immediate response to
the appeal made Monday for the
Cnurchford Christmas Cheer fund
Cheeks made out for the benefit of
this fund began to arrive at the office
of Con DeTree Tuesday. Mr. DePree
has been named as the person to take
charge of the money end of the an-
nual Christmas distribution. An ap-
peal for funds has been made not only
through the newspapers but personal
letters have been sent to those who
made a donation last year asking them
to do ns well this year and If possi-
, 9961 — Exp. Dec. 29
I STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa. ..... ..... . ...... ....... ... ...
At a session of said court held at party on Wednesday afternoon at 2:11
the Probate Office in the city of In Woodman Hall. All friends are l»-
; Giand Haven in said county, on the vlted. __ ,
4tn day of December A. D. 1923.
Present Hon. James J. Dunhof,
| Judge of Probate,
in the Matter of the mtate of
Hattie 1/okker, lR««naul
Qerrit J. Dlekoma having tiled In
| said court his petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in
Mild court be admitted to probate, and
that, the administration of said es-
tate be granted to Gerrit J. Dlekema
I oi to some other suitable person,
is ordered, That the
No. 9951— Exp.' Dec. 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the estate of
Fred Brouwer, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 7th of December A.
D., 1922 have been allowed for credit
tors to present their claims againat
said deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requlr-
<d to present their claims to saift
court, at the probate office, In the city
probate office, be and I. hereby ap- h.
pointed for hearing said petition; ""A il."' , cll,lm" wM1 be he*rl1 bT
I hearing, In the Holland City News a









, oi a copy ui uiia uiuci iui inii-c out-- t . rt i noi
dollars was collected a year ago for|ceMiVe weeks previous to said day of | ual0<1 uec- j n
this cause. The need of the situa-
tion Is greater this year and It Is
hoped to collect considerably more
than a thousand. If all who helped
Inst year will Increase their checks,
all the poor will be taken care of.
Many calls came to the Sentinel
Tuesday asking how the checks should . ^ ____ ^ __ ___________
be made out and where sent. This in- Notice to Taxpayer of Olive Township
fr.rmntlnn wo. nrlntort Mnnrlnv hu» I j wjjj be ftt State Dank to COl*
PETTIBOCKERSandBLOOMERS
Say, but we have a large
assortment of pettibockers
and bloomers. Come in 20 dif-
ferent shades and qualitys and
all are full cut. You should
not miss these for her. Prices
from 98c to 85.00,
BATH ROBES
Now for real comfort, re-
member the bath robes. No.
thing can give a woman more
comfort than one of these nice
warm robes and she always
keeps putting off buying one
for herself, so you buy her one
for Christmas. Prices ranging
from 85.50 to 88.50.
orma io as p inted o day,b t
for the convenience of those persons
who may have forgotten It, It is re-
pented here. Make out the check to
“The Churchford Christmas Cheer
Fund," and mall It to Mr. Con De
Pree. It will be used to buy materials
for making up well balanced baskets,
meat and sugar and flour and so on.
It is also worth repeating that the
sooner the checks are mailed the
more welcome they will be and the
more good they will do.
The response to the appeal for
clothes and shoes and rubbers also
began to show almost Immediately.
The city mission was kept open all day
to receive such gifts ns might come in
and It will be open thls»evenlng for
the benefit of those who could not
come Tuesday. The building will re-
main open all week and there will al-
ways be some one to receive the dona-
tions.
But in regard to these donations
it Is even more necessary to act
quickly than with respect to the
checks. The bundles must be made
up In a day or two.
lect taxes Dec. 15, 22, 29, Jan. 6,
Henry Koop store, Dec. 27, Jan. I;
Bert Gebben store, Dec. 26, Jan. 2.
Jacob Kraal, Olive Township2w Treasurer.
No. 9915 — Exp. Dec. 22
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Come in and look over our stock. We have many
other gifts, too many to mention. Make this your
headquarters during the Holidays, Leave your bun-
dles and packages at our store.
FIRST STATE BANK DEC-
ORATIONS ATTRACT ATTENTION
The lobby of the First State bank Is
beautiful sight this week and the
spirit of Christmas is exemplified In
the decorations. The chief piece In
the decoration is a large picture of the
three wise men visiting the manger
in Bethlehem. This large picture cov-
ers a large section of the west wall
and Is surrounded by oak leaves and
yellow chrysanthemums. Illuminated
i.y colored lights. The decorations are
by George Bosnian and they are at
tracting a good deal of attention.
/ _____
No. 9948— Exp. Dec. 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the eatate of
William K. Borghuls, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
month from the 4th of December A.
D., 1923 have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 4th day of April A. D. 1924
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday Uie 8th day of April A. D.
1924 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Dec. 4. A. D. 1923.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
John T. Lcdeboer, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 30th of November A.
D., 1923. have been allowed lor cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the city
of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
before the 30th day of March, A. D.
1924 and that said claims will ba
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 1st day of April A. D.
1924, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Nov. 30 A. D. 1023.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.^ __
The French
Where Prices Prevail.
26 East 8th Street,
Cloak Store




Jacob Smith, 17, Indian, living with
a sister In Allegan county, was drown-
ed Monday afternoon In Watson lake
while duck hunting. His body was
found in the water hy John Nyson.
who with Emmett Weaver and Myron
Sebright, recovered the body and for
three houra attempted resuscitation.
The boy had been duck hunting In a
small boat which capsized after he
had shot a duck. His father and
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Default having been made In tha
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Henry Goodyk and Anna
Goodyk to the Zeeland State bank
dated February 19th, 1907 A. D., and
recorded In the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michi-
gan on February 26, 1907 A. D. Ill
Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 11
which mortgage was assumed by
Martin Hlctsema and Marla Sletsem#
by the terms of a warranty deed re-
corded in the office of said Register of
Deeds on October 1, 1919 A. D. inii
liber 181 of deeds on page 881, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
Yc due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the *um
64292.00 and an attorney fee of
us nrovlded for in said mortgage, and
no suit or proceedings at law having
teen instituted to recover the money#
recured by said mortgage, or any part<thereof. .. . .
Notice is Hereby Given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained la
i^ld mortgage, and the statute in such
tnse made and provided, on Thursday.
the 21et day of February A. D. 103I
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon, the un-
dersigned will at the front door of tha
Courthouse in the city of Grand Ha-
ven. Michigan, that bdng the placa
where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa Is held, sell at publl#
auction to the highest bidder tha
premises described In said mortgage,
or so much thereof aa may be neces-
sary to pay the amount ao as aforesaid
due on said mortgage, with six per
cent. Interest and all legal costs, to-
gether with said attorney fee, to-wIL
The West half (Wft) of the South-
east quarter (B. E. K) end theNEaat
half (E. H) of the East half (E, H)
of the Southwest fractional quarter
(8W. fr. K), all of Section Seven (7),
In township six (6) north. Range
fourteen (14) West, containing In all
one hundred twenty acres of and mora
or less, all situated in the township
of Blendon, County of Ottawa and
on his speech delivered Friday after- Lj ..... ..... ........ ................... ..... mu ..... uiimmHffll STATE BANK,
_ ~ n » » Vwn Wxxatorn Thf^olniMcal I  — ' ' " | r J. T"W»n TInrAr»r Kfnrtcrnfrnoon at the Western Theological
Seminary, Winfield Burggraaff, a stu-
Lokker A Den Herder
Attys. fqr Mortgagee,the thing he was asked to dis-
i cuss.) If ho Is so anxious to have | Holland. Michigan.
d*nt at the Seminary, contributed the! lbe preachers conform to the methods
I .. s.t __ 1~. T * U I n Lr I nurt aVinur that
Mortgage#
following:
I wish to take issue with the state-
ments which Mayor Stephan made at
the Seminary Friday afternoon, ac-
cording to the local press. The
| speaker was either sadly misinformed
I or wllully Indiscreet, for ho
ot Christ, I think 1 can show
Jesus never shaved.
I do not write all thJe because 1
think that the minister is above re- 1 Bttrney Lombardi,
pioach. I am more aware each day) Pinintif
that he is not. But I mention these
things to remind the speaker that he
was wrong, and decidedly unfair,
is most | What he has said might be said of
every man In any profession. And to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit







In this cause It appearing from tha
i u  an|duvlt8 on nio that defendant Ma-
upply it as he did, and In the language UIda Lombardi la not a resident of
L. • laaswl (I / I 1 1 tl l I tl V I* V til 1 1 f ' ll 11 M II ll I . . ra . «  m I I « - A. I Jemphatically wrong. _________ _____
I imagine that the group of minis- he used, sounds very much as ‘£ h® I the~Btate of Michigan, but resides In
Iters he referred to were the minis- thought, he had a chance to speak oui| tbe city of Chicago, State of Llllnols,
1 ters of the city gathered to discuss his mind us regards some I on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, attorney
the proposition of closing the church- 1 and he took the chance. But his uis- 1 . --- , ---- »— >'• ‘w-* »»*«.—•**r mo en ren- unu iwn. -------- --- -- ---- ror piamtirr, it M oruerea mai me saia
es during the recent smallpox epldem- cretlon and logic and observation ^ defendant cause her appearance to be
1c. If that Is true, then his statement most unfortunate. It 8ll0W8 entered In this cause within threa
i. ____ a ____ i ~ it.. I iir of i citv in un entirely I ___ • v. .. a#
Christmas Gifts
for the whole family
are sure to please if
purchased at
P. S. BOTER & GO




I in most puerile. Ho said they looked
mentally weak. If an experiment
I could be performed, I could prove
conclusively that for Intellectual
strength, for sagacity, for sheer brain
power, this group of ministers could
(outdo any group of 'peppy', energetic,
•ntta-boy’ business men in this city.
.And the fact that they do not put
their brains in use in making bedroom
, turniture or newer pipes does not ne-
cessarily make them weak-minded.
He says that they looked physically
weak, and that they lacked the force-
ful appearance of men who fight the
battles of life In the business world.
The mayor shows a decided lack of
| discretion in his Judgment here. By
p eachere the y I a irely
unfair light, and it Is against that
unfairness that I protest.
Other duties over which I had no
control kept me away from the lec-
ture Friday afternoon, or I should
have objected then and there. But
since the remarks were printed in a
public press, it seems that some sen-
I Ument contrary to his view, ought to
be expressed.
Winfield Burggraaff.
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be pub-
lished In the manner and form pre-
scribed by law.
Dated November 13, 1923.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Hugh E. Lillie, Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Grand Haven. Michigan. r r -r„
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Ostspathic PhjslclaaI am not speaking in this brief
article for the ministers of the city
but only for myself. I can see no good
reason why the mayor In his address l -- ••  0
discretion in ms j u uwc ^ , to the Seminary students should have Office 1 Te8ldence 2 nng8'
the very nature of professions, there pictured the ministers of his own cit) dtz. I none l/oo
* A . AS. . ____ 11 __ I - __ ...... onr.u t\f rw.firlv Ufl I A i
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 176£
is no profession In the world which as a group of Pharasees, or nearly so. a«i i a a. _ I « l. .. v. 4-. sa 1 ( < utt
lights so squarely and so sincerely the
battles of life both for themselves
and their brothermen as do the min-
isters of the Gospel. The mayor for-
gets that the minister, again by the
nature of hto work, fights his battles
with and for others lu perocnal inter-
views and in the silence of his own
study. His battle takes on an entire-
I can puss by hta foolish utterances 1
concerning our lack of physical and
mental ability, seeing that the Mayor
himself is abdominally not so small!
and mentally not so great Judging
from the address delivered before the
students of the Bemlnary. The address
reminded me of the familiar saying,
“The mountain labored and brought
and By Appointment
DR. A. LEENHOUTB
EYE, EAR, NOBE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VAKDEB VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL*
WOBTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. sn; 2 to 6 p. m. Erddnf^
Tues. and Bats., 7 :30 to 0.
Saturdays 7:3 °to 9 ,
ly different form than does that of a forth a mouse.’’ , , .
businessman. Any one will agree that But I do resent the Insinuation of
H a minister should appear in public I the mayor that the ministers of this
with the blustering and convlncng at* J city are Pharasalc and sanctimonious,
titude whch marks some business men j It surely is impolite, to say the least,
.that then they would themselves be after having met with the mayor a}|r,»1A in l\n
up for severe rebuke. The most power- hiu Invitation and after having closed I. J Karhal Ipf I) L h L*
j are Insulated the our churches at his urgent request o U»V*I a*. ____ __ sWVlra I| fully charged wires
i most. Let’s remember that.
The mayor has made the great mis-
I take thruout In making wrong and
Illegitimate comparisons, and drawing
very illogical conclusions. Just bo-
I cause he does not meet every one ot
. the preachers at the Country Club or
at the various banquets at which the
mayor has the honor of being present cere.
save the prestige of the health office,
he should now publicly ridicule and
.nsult us. Unshaven though some of
us may be sometimes and perhaps
even at times untidy, we surely are al-
ways eivll, which cannot be said of
the mayor who by this address com-
mitted a very serious breach of man-
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Benk Block
Houra: 10 to 11:30 a.ra., 2 to 6, 7 to 8p.m
Citiz. Phone 2464
does not prove that the minister does
not mix with his people. A canvass of
the city and a review of the ministers’
note books would show that the num-
ber of visits and occasions for mix-
j ing’ with people were far more num-
erous than he supposes. The morning
I ’Koffee Klets’ is not a criterion to de-
cide the ‘mixing’ qualities of the
preacher. A3 far aa shaving $ach day
« concerned, what has that got to do
with a minister’s relation to the city
government? (This, by tho way, was
. 1 O*
Besides, I would call attention to an
error In the mayor’s address. Christ
was not a “mixer’’ in the modern
sense of the term. When He associat-
ed with sinners, it was to “save tho
lost.” If He were on earth now, He
no doubt would associate with city
state and government officials for that
purpose; and He could do so without
becoming contaminated* where - we
could net _
Rev. J. M. Ghysels, |
Pastor, 9th St. Chr. Ref. Church. }
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Parmsl City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th St Holland, Mich
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Holland City News *°b!rlj0^ FORGER IS CAUGHT BY
>eara and eight months, died Itturs- Tf iWKi'QUT'U nPIPTniPOQ
day morning at the home of his un- lUWDOnlr UxIlUISluj
£ateied as second-class matter at the cle and aunt, In Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Poatofllce at Holland. Michigan, under Martin Ver Planke. The child’s
the Act qf CongreM, March, 1897. ̂  mother, who was formerly M.ss Mary
Van Regenmorter and very well
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount known here, ̂ died about three
of 50c to those paying In advance, years ago. The boy Is survived by
Bates of Advertising made known hie father, Anton Hurtgerlnk of Zee-
apon application. - | land.
The University of Michigan sus-
pended activities on Friday noon. The
vacation period will lust until Thurs-I
day Jan. 3. Quito a number of uni-
versity students from Holland return- 1
Among the list of now pharmacists ed home Friday night. Among the
A clever catch of a forger was made
by Dick Miles who conducts a store
on Macatawa Park rotfd near Central
Park.
A man entered his place Monday
night stating that he had to have an
Inner tube for his Ford as he had had
a baa blowout.
IKLKS MAKE
AN Arr JSAL FOR
CHAsm Jt'UND
After getting the tube he presented
vrho'passed the examination at Lana- , early arrivals were Arthur Van°Dur- a check or $14.50 made out to Claude
Ing, the name of George E. Smith of .Harlgn Borgman and Sidney Ties- 1 Pulzer by Steveneon Jewelry store.
idoyed^^th^Wood^lV Drug^si ore* tm 1 The Ladles Glee club at Hope Col- 1 Mr* M1,P8 who ,B a constable and
the East End. Je&c, at the invitation of Principal J. having read so much about check
James Deto of Eau Claire. Wis., J- Rlemersma, gang before the student naB8|nK recently susnected the mnn
has been called to Holland on account body at Holland high school Friday P, re«ntly. suspected the man
of the serious illness of his father who morning. The club consists of four- [ nno hurriedly called up Hoy Steven-
is suffering with an attack of pneu- teen well-trained voices and their of- [ won of Holland who pronounced th**
monia. Mr. Deto represents the Hoi- fcrings were enthusiastically recelv- „ fnrrrorv 
land Furnace Co. at Eau Claire. ltd by Holland High and teaching . K a Iorgery-
Lou Boulvman and %a party o\ staff. Mr. Miles Instead of cashing the
hunters from this city, while hunting1 ̂,iM MaHe HIlarldes^ Detroit, for- 1 cjieck grftbbcd hIa man Cft,Ied up
at New Richmond Monday, saw a merly of Creston, and Mr. John T.
flock of more than a hundred robins Lether of Detroit, were married at the | ' an,% ,° immediately detail-
and also many bees In the woods, home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and  , °i.vCe,i-O,V0ni,er ,n8Hl8te(l hy Dep-
Both of these phenonena are extreme- Mrs. Albert Hilarides, Grand Rapids. 1 , y., *,®fm Vander West, who hur
Each year the Holland B. P. O. E.
ledge issues an appeal to all ita mem-
bers for the purpose of collecting
small contributions to Us Charity
fund. Since the Inception of this or-
der 14 years ago, the Elks have done
benevolent work not alone during tho
year, but at Christmas time. For two
ot three years shoes were distributed
to the children of needy families.
However the past few years the
NO NUTS SO THE
SQUIRRELS ARE EATING
THE TREES
Wanderers in the woods this jron-
derful weather have been more or
less startled to discover a great num-
ber of maple saplings, gtrlpped al-




An illustration of the fact that th*
domestic science department In ths
local schools iq getting real results
and that it is teaching the pupils to
cook In a practical way was shown
fu! trees have been ruined. They are
completely girdled and will never
However the past few years the j bTancTes 'wlU^lot^he'land^ape “until
orTe^re dC^r CJ ' ^ ^ -r th‘
another source, and have been given | The wnrW nf i
to Miss Nellie Churchford to go with (ione by H(]i.|rreiH The
the Churchford Christmas Fund. whHh hav^
This good lady known where the needs) term 0f year8 b p . 1 tt long
sir . i sr kv;6 5 Si
f"ra.dl,.uT‘1 .0° j’o'h-S EbuMheErrr,“X
K lek involdf um.retnrv In nr, Ur .hot ̂ M DUt jhe Squirrels also attack the
beech and oak saplings.
tlcally all of these pretty saplings, I Tuesday night when a certain local
which might have grown Into beauti- organization met at the home of one
of Its members. The mother of the
house had been called away from
home and it was too late to make oth-
er arrangements. So the little daugh-
riedly motored to Central Park lodg-
ing the man In the city Jail.
He was later taken before Chief
Van Ry where a search was made
and checks were found signed by
made
|y unusual at this time of the year. They will make their home in Detroit.
Evidently the robins and bees think — Creston News. Miss Hilarides was
the summer Is gong to remain all win- 1 formerly a resident of Holland, later
ter and are making the best of it. | moving to Detroit.
The members of the Sunday School Attorney A. J. Kolyn of Orange r, . . , „ . „ -
of Grace church were entertained at 'City, la, who has Just returned fromi*. Uel{ker of South Haven,
a very merry Christmas party and , Washington, D. C., is visiting at the I 0Uw0n« H?;ven bank.
Christmas tree in the Guild Hall on home hw mother, Mrs. M. Kolyn. „ , .an tcaIIea up the authorl-
' Rev. H. Keegstra pastor of Six- 1 !, n hanks also and In a short
teenth-st. Chr. Ref. church has re- ! , ? return call gave the Informa-
ceived a call from the church at Or- L on 1 , the checks ,n question were
ange City, la., recently vacated by l0wtr» .w
Rev. R. L. Haan, a former Holland e.n fr0Tn Ho,land la-pasto . >estigated the blowout spoken of by
The Social Progress club met Tues- ^iaU<!e,?uIE™^, ?1,a8 El B- Pmlth- they
Monday evening. A pleasant program
was given and Christmas carols <sung,
after which a fish pond was enjoyed
by all the- children, each child Ashing
a box of candy and a gift.
The weather has been so ideal that
a great many wise farmers in this'
vicinity are plowing their fields. It , oay evening at the home of Mr. and f?! ^ord l" ^nestion at least
Sa stated that as far north as Petos- A,r8- R- Champion. A travel paper from |he M,,e8 8tore and
key farmers are doing a great deal of WM read by Arnold Mulder and the! ! I.7181"* wn8 Intact, no blowouiQiiucio111 c uuuiB u ^ ui u i i : ----- vim m iuct u u mu i vi__
prlng work Including plowing. rt8t of the evening was spent in the n,7 "? , £ urr?.d* Th® car had been
The Are department was called out narrat,on °f travel experience8 by the ^,„®a.w1,.ere,Jvwiw1dark and every-
Baturday to Rutgers Tire shop on 7th members of the organization. V:‘ng 8noars that Smith had prepared
-*— * * ~ The Rev. D. C. Ruigh, missionary in wf, 3ul.ck get’away wh,ch Officertreet, where a gasoline tank had ex-
ploded. The receptacle was thrown
out of the building and very little
damage was done. The Are depart
xnent was also called out to a roof
Are on 9th street Monday morning
7:16. The damage Is only slight.
Coach Hlnga is working very hard
to arrange a big schedule for Hoi-
Mod’s 1924 team. Already games have
been scheduled with Kazoo Central,
O. R. Central, G. R. South, Grand
Haven. Either Muskegon. O. R. Un-
ion or O. R. Catholic Central will be
Mgned also along with the prelims.
Rockford the team which scored a
victory over Holland this year will
®pen the season on the home lot.
Rev. and Mrs. Rulgh who have
Just returned from Japan, came be-
xore their furlough was due. They
were here three years ago, -but Mr.
Rulgh, after the dlsaater in Japan,
•as sent to America to campaign for
funds to rebuild church property de-
Mroyed by the earthquake. The
Buighs have a daughter studying at
Hope who was naturally elated to
meet father, mother and the rest of
the family after not seeing them for
three years.
A. Vos, of the Electric Co., has in-
Malled a $400 radio outAt with a spe-
cially loud speaker In Eagle hall. The
®et was installed Thursday night and
It gave Ane satisfaction. It will be
wed for Eagle programs in the fu-
ture.
Kiekinveidt, secretary, in order that
these may be in In time. Many, dona-
tions of one, two, Ave and ten doU
lars, are being received daily from
individuals connected with the lodge.
In his appeal Mr. Kineklnveldt
winds up ns follows:
•’Calling to your attention the fact
that when we took our obligations as
Elks, Charity leads all the others, we
trust that again we may have that
hftpntaneous message from Mis# Nel-
lie Churchford,, God bless the Elks
trom the bottom of my heart.’’
“Your committee this year Is com-
posed of T. P. Me Carthy, Herman
Vanden Brink and C. N. Pipple. The
checks may be made out to B. P. O.
E. No, 1315 and mailed to th* sec-
retary."
PLAY IS GIVEN TO
A CROWDED HOUSE
The Van Raalte School P-T club on
Tuesday evening presented the play.
"A Fairy Conspiracy," to an overflow
Japan *of ' the | Park Aownchlp ̂ ve‘r^ “iU
liver an addreM at Sern'lniry Hal^on I t <1',he forger apparently has nothing The^sUg*0^
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mr. !?- do 0rba8 no connection with the g J1 a‘Tange‘1
Invited. called In, gave Mr. Smith the “once ! th pI / Y ,1 l*8 reP°ated on
“Out again, in again,’’ is the maxim ̂ ,Vner ^nd 8taled that he was not the J *5 Van
rightly applied to the family of m,ln who P888^ the foundry checks. Raalte 8Ch°°*- T?.he,p de,,|a/ evpens-
John Van Tatenhoven. proprietor of LJ1 ^at#foTund out la^r that Smith r^-re,!fiUiL0n J1" a<1,’
the French Cloak Co. Van Tatenho- 7e8 l" 8t* doe and travel8 for a mon- T(”Lpn P.f_. « be "^urge,t:
ven’s home has been placed in quar- U®®nt 1work* at ^ P«ace. fhi. f ny ?,embors of
amine for the third Ume within Ave ,uThe ocaI authorities have arrested Lnfr,n„ b Kr?MVnabJ? to ga,,•
months for scarlet fever. The nuaran- i.he rVan on a char«e of forgery, and f,"trance tl° the fbu,I,dlng the ®«cu-
tine was established and lifted alter- be trled at the next term of imTed,ft|tely iC°n*
nately every month. the Ottawa county circuit court. jfder the advisability of again giving
Grand Rapids will spend $2,600 for 0tta";a county gets through the p,ay ,n Jabuary-
road signs. The hotel men’s associa I no doul)t the authorities in ---
The work of ruin Is going on con-
tinually In the woods. The squirrels
have been gnawing away for weeks,
and unless they lay off there will not
be a live maple sapling In the woods.
The situation has presented a real
problem to those who hope to pre-
serve the beautiful woods and at the
some time protect the squirrels. The
situation la said to be much the same
everywhere In Michigan, and every
sort of a remedy from killing off the
squirrels to feeding them during the
winter to keep them away from the
trees iq being advanced.
M. A. C. TO HOLD POULTRY SHORT
COURSE FROM JAN-
7 TO FEB. 1
tion of the Furniture City is putting Have" Ty a,8° be siting for ATHLETIC CLUB GIRLS
b ' Smith provided other checks were -- ----------
cashed.
up along all trunk lines leading to
Grand Rapids large signs 3x5 feet
with the wording, "Visit Grand Rap-.
ids. the Furniture Capitol of Ameri- 1 ALLEGAN SHERIFF PROBES
ca.” A large white arrow points. F.
Z Pantllnd of the Hotel Pantlind is
personally backing this movement.
ENJOY CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Warm Friends Atletlc club held__ ,,f Chrf«tmnn pirty Tuesday evening
HOPKINS HOTEL BLAZE ihe ?.0,lnnd Furnace Co. Gymna-
Ottawa poultrymen should be inter-
ested in the Special short couree In
Poultry management held at M. A. C.
n January. The course includes stud-
ies in management, form crops, poul-
try houaes, disease and as a side line
nas elective study of Horticulture and
Bee keeping, write* County Agent
C. P. Milham.
Poultry management equips the stu-
dent with production of eggs, broil-
ers, capons, roasters, day-old chicks,
hatching eggs, breeding stock, pedi-
greelng and showing. Studies axe
made of breeds, feeds, culling. Incu-
bation and brooding, Poultry house
construction, equipment, diseases and
other subjects.
Tuition Is $3. health Service fee
$1.50 and board and room about $7 I
a week, making the course very In-
expensive. Ottawa should have some
young men and ladles taking this
short course.
ter who Is taking courses in the do-
mestic science department arose to
the occasion and offered to take care
of the refreshments. She was assisted
by a little friend.
After the members had remarked
on the delicious refreshments the
jroud father let out the secret and




----------- ----- ----- .. .....  Allegan Community Players will;
The burning of the Ederlee hotel at 8,um- About 45 girls were present to present the third play of the winter
Hopkins Sunday night is being in- t'nJov tbe nurr>' games, the charades, 1 schedule Wednesday and Thursday 1
VOvzf (fpn t a#! O u : ^ . . ..A * O i » < t < wl YurwtVt a •« a — a. _ * . . ... * I
The Peoples Auto Sales Co. has just vcm,*atpd bY Sheriff Haro of Allman n pood luncb- ""d a prophecy of 40
received the new Reo Coach model couaty and Prosecuting Attorney Ira yrars bence- They also had a real
which is now on display at their sales ?• Montague. It is believed the build- c'brlstnias tree with presents on it for
Sheriff Leo Hare and Prosecutor Ira
Montague of Allegan were In Saugu-
tuck Thursday to Investigate circum-
stances in connection with the death
•rfMrs. Herbert Quick of Holland last
Jtanday. Mrs. Quick was Jellied when
the car in which she was returning
Borne from Bangor went into a ditch
•ast of Saugatuck.
Prof. John B. Mulder, of Centra!
College, Pella, la., has accepted a call
to Bethany Reformed church. Chicago
«De of the most promising fields in tho
denomination in the west. Mulder la
• Holland boy and graduate of Hope
•oUege and Western seminary.
James Chiispel of Marne, has been
chosen pig club champion of Ottawa
•onnty. His pig made a daily aver-
gain of one pound at a feed cost
four and' one-half cents per pound
IHck Remington, Detroit football
•rtUc in selecting his all time, all-
inle high school eleven awarded the
fcUbaxk position to Franklin Cappon,
•winer Holland high star.
Henry Koop of Zeeland has pur-
sBased the George Hendershot apart-
••at house In Muskegon for $40,000.
IBs deal was made through Knottne-
ras-Brandau Realty Co., Grand Rap-
Edward De Free, former Zeeland
Bwiness man and now of Miami, Fla.
vecently purchased an Interest in one
mt the large meat markets of that city
and wag elected vice president and
manager of the corporation last week.
The fire department was called out
fls a roof fire at about 8:30 Tuesday
morning at the home of O. Colber,
East 7th- street. The damage was
•JMnit $75.
Burglars opened the Ice box of Mr.
Jacob Japlnga, living in the Fris
Block, Sunday evening and stole all
of the canned goods therein. No clue
Mas been found of the thieves.
Two Grand Haven school boys stole
their Christmas presents from the
Belchardt's book shop .taking In all
•bout $18 worth . One of the lads
. Mas already served in the industrial
school at Lansing.
Word has been received that Chas.
Joses, formerly a resident of Olive
Center, died at Grand Rapids, and the
Tnaeral was held Thursday from
Metcalf's undertaking parlors and
the body was taken to Saranac to
lbs home of Mr. Jones' boyhood days.
Mr. Jones Is well known In Holland,
Basing lived as a farmer for 15 years
nerth of Holland. He was a great
Banter and for the past 35 years had
•ot failed to hunt deer In Northern
Michigan,, He was with the Austin
Barrington party a few weeks ago and
•as then hale and hearty. He was
taken sick five days ago with pneu-
monia and died at the age of 73.
For some time there has been no
sHdtatlons of funds for the regular
Badget at the First Methodist Epis-
copal church. Names have now been
assigned to the stewards for general
aisftatlon among the membership. On
Monday at the close of the morning
aarvice they will undertake an "Ev-
«ry Member Canvass" for subscrip-
tions to the local and benevolent hud-
Sat*. All who are now contributing
to the church and other members who
•re not ore requested to remain at
fltbeir homes during the afternoon un-
til the ones to call on them have pass-
ed. It Is expected that most of the
people will be reached before .the «
Bas ended.
The Freshmen Basketball team of
room. This model is unusually attrac-
tive In that it Is a seven passenger car
end the two extra seats are entirely
out of sight when not In use. The
clever seating arrangements and the
attractive appearance of a car should
make this a very popular model dur-
ing the coming season.
The assault and battery charge
against Marvin Haight, which was set
for trial in the Allegan court was set-
tled. Haight was convicted In Justice
court of assault and battery on a 14-
year-old boy who was living at his
home as a state ward, and was fined
460 and costs. It was charged that
Haight, in punishing the boy. bit him
on the arm. Haight denied this, but
admitted punishing him. He appealed
to circuit court and a motion for a
change of venue was argued last week.
The motion was based on the claim
that an Impartial Jury could not be
secured in the cour because of the
activity of Haight in the milk trou-
bles. Judge Cross believed that this
controversy had not prejudiced other
sections of the countv and denied the
motion, with permission to renew It
should an attempt to secure a Jury
show any such condition as claimed
by the defendant. However, Haight
withdrew his appeal and paid the fine
and costs.
Ip** wsn e-t every one Of the members.
night. The proceeds will go to pro-
vide Christmas baskets for the need#
children. "Things That Count’’ Is
the name of the drama.
Do You Need a
BLANKET
Wool or Fleeced
We have a nice assort-







We have a special price
this week on Ladies’
Silk Combinations
and Camisoles.





H. S. BASKET BALL SEA-
SON OPENS ON THURSDAY
The first home game of the Hol-
land high school basket ball season
will be played In the high school gym.
on Thursday evening of this week.
Holland high at that time will meet
Muskegon Heights and a spirited bat-
tle Is looked for.
The preliminary will be between th?
Christian school and the high school
reserves, beginning at 7:15. G. W.
Johnson will referee for the big game
and Hlnga for the preliminary.
Make Haan Bros. Your Christmas Shopping
Headquarters
Gifts Abound in the Toilet A Saying “Merry Christmas”
Goods Section
Ivorywere Toilet Sets
With Gifts Such as These
NEW ELECTRIC SIGN LIT UP
FIRST TIME TUESDAY NIGHT
A beautiful new electric gign put
up by the George H. Huizenga Co. at
their new place of business was lit up
for the first time Tuesday evening and
it made a fine impression. Tbe new
sign is eight by ten feet and has a
running border of colored lights in 5
colors. There are 114 lights In the
border, each of ten watts.
Inside the sign there are 27 lights
of 75 watts each. The word “Hub-
enga Jewelry” are shown on the sign
The sign- was manufactured by the
Opulame Sign System of Battle Creek
and was put up by Mr. R. Tromp
their local representative.
— Ivorywnre Toilet Articles come ir,
Shell, White, White on Amber, White
on Shell, Gold Flbeloltf Uo.U i.,...,
Sllvertone, Etc.
MIRRORS, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS,
BUFFERS, POWDER BOXES, JEW-
EL BOXES, CLOCKS, Etc.
A Complete Assortment
ll
— Book Ends with brass, bronze or
colored finish ................. $s.00-$«.50
— Fountain Pens from $3.75 upwards
— Gold Fountain Pens from $5.00 Up
— Gold Pencils, Shaeffer, ........ $3.00 up
—Silver Pencils, Shaeffer ...... $1,00 Up
— Parker Duofold Pens with
Band ................................ $7.00
FURNACE CO. TEAM TO
MEET COLLEGIATE BIG FIVE
The Holland Furnace Co. basketball
team will again be seen In action on
Saturday night when they will take
on the famous Collegiate Big Five of
Kalamazoo. Tht Collegians have .
men as Paul Bennett rted Farrar and
John Gill on their squad. These men
are known throughout the country as
three of the most skilled basketball
men ever turned out of Kalamazoo
Normal.
The visitors should give the locals
a warm Ume of It Saturday and Coach
Drew Is working his men hard for
tho game. Good hews has come and
that Is Holland's favorite player. Cap-
pie Cappon, will be la the local's line-
up when they play Saturday. In
practice Cappio is showing all h!»
old time form and local fans should
turn out strong to see this star In
action.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
GIVEN BY PUPILS j
Fancy Boxed Toilet Waters
— Hudnut’s Violet Sec. Yanky Clov-
er. Gardena, Rose of Mae, etc. $1.00
—Hudnut’s Three Flowers ............ $1.50
—Melba Toilet Water, all odors $1.00
>— Blue Narcissus Toilet Water.... $1.00
—Colgate's assorted Odors ....... ...$1.00
— Mavis' Toilet Water ....... . ........ ..$1.00
— Houblgant's Ideal toilet water $1.2$
— L’Orlgon Toilet Water ....... $3.50, etc.
Fancy Boxed Perfumes
Ingersol Yankee for Boys
Built to Give Service. A Real Time-
Piece. Your Boy Wants An Ingersol.
The Price Two Dollars_ (Other Models to $7.00) _
Fine Stationery in Gift Boxes
25c to $3.00 _ _
FLASHLIGHTS
Always Appreciated; we have
the wellknown Yale Flashlight_ $1.25-$4.00 _
Don’t Forget GANDY
^rgem .................................. $85c-$3.50





Assor- a complete ortment of
JOHNSON’S, MAVIS, WHIT-
MAN’S, BROOKS
All Fresh Goods 50c to $5.00
CHRISTMAS CANDLES
—Boxed two to a box, decorated, In
assorted colors, and designs. On Sale
A box for ....... ....... 75c
KODAKS ,
Appropriate for any member of the
Family. Enjoyed By All
$6.50 and up
WNIES $3.50, $3.BOX BRO 8 50 and $5




S. W. Corner River Ave. & Eighth St.




Carroll Van Ark, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Van Ark, who la studying
journalism at the Columbia School of
Journalism in New York is one of the
busiest men in his class. Mr. VafiArk
is a Junior thia year and he haa been
placed in charge of the annual Junior
class dinner. This is a big affair held
in one of the New York hotels. He
has also been named acting captain
ot his school's golf team, the captain
of the team having been forced to
leave school. . In addition to these
duties Mr. Van Ark is house president
of his fraternity house. All of these
duties he carries in addition to his
regular school work and naturally It





John Vandersluls, in charge of the
singing of carols at the municipal
Christmas tree in Centennial Park
next Monday evening, Wednesday
made the following appeal —
"Through the generosity of the lo-
cal D. A. R. this city will have the
pleasure of having another Commun-
ity Christmas tree in Centennial Park.
We have been asked to lead in the
singing of three Christmas Carols. To
put this across we need the hearty
operation of all the musical talent of
our city. We not only ask but urge
every choir member of any musical
crganizatlon of our city, In fact, any
cqe who is able to sing to come to the
CnWstmaa tree next Monday evening
at 7:25 sharp. The lights will be
turned on at 7:30 when the three
carols will be sung by the entire audi-
ence led by singers surrounding the
tree.
"Come prepared with a flashlight
and these three songs: "Silent Night,"
"Joy to the World," and “It Came up-
on the Midnight Clear." Do not say
‘I cannot spkro the time". It will not
take more than ten minutes to sing
these three songs. If we are to have
a community sing let the entire com
munity get back of it and make It a
real success. Let us do It for the
spirit of the day and do it for Hol-
land — This means YOU.
"Yours for a Christmas Community
Sing.
"JOHN VANDERSLUIS."
The smallpox situation continues to
Improve. According to figures pre-
scribed by City Inspector H. S. Bosch
eight cases are in quarantine in as
many homes. One new case was re-
ported last week. The contagious
disease list includes four cases ot
ecarlet fever, one of measles and two
of pneumonia.- 0 -
Mrs. Anna Baldwin, 33, died Sat-
urday afternoon at 144 West 19th St.
She is survived by her husband, her
parents, and five children, John, Cor-
ueiiUa, Alvin, Alda and Viola. The
funeral was held Tuesday at 1:30
at the home and at 2 o’clock at the
.Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. Mr. Zwler officiating.- 0 -
Decorah, la., Dec. ,19 — Franklin C.
Cappon,'22 Michigan fullback and all-
conference choice, haa been signed as
full time coach at Luther College for
football, basketball and track for
1924-25. Cappon coached the Luther
football team the past season thru a
very heavy schedule and the eleven
met only one defeat.- 0 -
John Van Dyke of Grand Haven,
has a flock of White Leghorn pullets
that are demonstrating real egg lay-
ing ability. He has twenty pullets and
yesterday's harvest was 19 eggs. Last
week these twenty pullets produced
108 eggs. Mr. Van Dyke would like to
hear from some more winter egg lay-
ing records.- o —
Fity-three certificates and diplomas
were awarded by Western State Nor-
mal school at the close of the fall
term Wednesday. In the list of grad-
uates are the following from this
county: Flora C. Sweet, Hudsonviile,
M. M. Rasch, Conklin; Anna D. Mul-
der, Spring Lake and Adelaide Do







Horace L. Norton Harry Jones
CHRISTMAS PARTY
GIVEN BY 0. E. S.
One of the prettiest events of the
season was a Christmas party held at
the Masonic Temple Tuesday even-
ing given by Holland Chapter 429,. O.
L. S., of which Mrs. R. M. Bosworth
Is worthy matron and Mr. Alfred Van
Duren worthy patron. The party was
lu the nature of a pot-luck for all the
members, their families and visiting
Stars who are in the city for the hol-
iday season. A hundred and thirty
were seated at the table on which
red candles and Christmas colorings
were artistically arranged. The fea
ture of the evening was a Christmas
tree beautifully decorated and laden
with mysterious packages for the
children and grown-ups. After the
opening of the packages, the remain-
der of the evening was spent in play-
ing "500". Prizes were awarded to
Miss Edna Allen and Mr. Frank Rob-
inson.
HOLLAND STUDENT IS MEM-
BER OF M. A. Ci. BAND
J. M. Carrier, of Holland, Is a mem-
ber of the famous military band at
the Michigan Agricultural College this
year. The M. A. C. band has won a
national reputation as one of the lead-
ing musical organizations in the coun-
try, and the winning of a place In Its
ranks is considered a high honor.
There are nearly 75 pieces In the band
this year.
Appearing frequently In concert
work, in parades, at athletic contests,
and at various general meetings, the
college band is active throughout the
entire year. Its members win many
Jong trips with foot ball and other
athletic teams.
While the band plays at general col-
lege and outside affairs, It is part of
the college military organization and
wears the official mlltary unform of
the R. O. T. Cl training unit
Mr. Carrier plays the bass. He Is a
sophomore In the engineering division
' and will have two more years with
. the organization.
The way in which the employees In
the foundry of the Holland Furnace
Co. appreciate how they havp
been treated by their foreman, Paul
Vender List, was shown Wednesday
v. hen they presented him with a hand-
some Gruen watch of white gold. The
presentation was made by the men as
an expression of their good will and
It Is evidence of the close bond be-
tween the men and the foreman.- o --
Sheriff L. C. Hare of Allegan county
arrested two boys, aged 13 and 14 at
Hopkins Tuesday afternoon. The boys
admitted they broke into the pool
room in the Ederlee hotel at Hopkins
before the Are Sunday. They will
appear in juvenile court.
Undersheriff G. W. Hare arrested
Clifford Phillips of Fenuville at Kala-
mazoo Tuesday on the charge of petit
larceny. He pleaded no^guilty in jus-
tice Brady's court and will be tried
later. He w being held In Jail.- 0 -
Concussion of the brain proved fa-
tal to William Riemersma, a young
Marne farmer Injured Wednesday as
his automobile was wrecked by a
freight car on the G. R., G. H. & M.
tracks at Marne, the youth dying
shortly before midnight Saturday eve-
ning at Butterworth hospital, Grand
Raplde without regaining conscious-
ness. Riemersma was 21 years of
age and lived at the home of his par-
ents three miles southwest of Marne.
THEY ARE MEANT TO CALL AT-
TKNTION TO COMMUNITY’S
PIONEER HISTORY
Anthony Rosbach, a member of the
committee in charge of plans for a
VanRaalte memorial, has received a
photograph of the alegorical figures
that are to be at the base of the pro
posed statue, one op each aide of the
figure of Dr. Van Raalte. On one side
Is a pioneer with an ax , typifying
the fact that the early settlers had
to clear away the forests before they
could cultivate the land. Leaning
against the woodsman is a little boy
In wooden shoes with a bunch of
grapes in his hand.
On the other side of the VanRaalu
statue is a mother with a babe in
arms and a little girl leaning against
her.
The sculptor, Crunelle, writes Mi
Rosbach that he will soon have i
picture of the statue in place between
the allegorical figures. When this Is
oent It will be placed on display in
cne of Holland's store windows for
public inspection.- 0 -
EXCUSE ALLEGAN JURY AS
MARTIN WINS CASE
Suit brought by Edward W. Martin
against John De Young for breach of
contract under an agreement to sell
his garage business in Allegan to Mr.
Martin was tried in circuit court at
Allegan Monday .the Jury returning a
verdict for Martin of |500. The jury
was excused at the close of this case
until Dec. 26 when the case brought
last summer by the Allegan Milk Pro
ducers’ association against the Over
ton Creamery Co. will be tried. The
court will be engaged In chancery
cases the balance of the week.
County Agent J. J. Farrell of Alle-
legan county, would appeqr to hav«
an easy name to epell, but such is not
the cose as will appear from the fol-
lowing addresses on letters received
by him: Ferrall, Farell, Ferell, Ferrill,
Ferol, Rerrall. Farlel, Faral. Farll.
t trail, Ferlel, Firel, PaProl, Farehell,
Fieri. In addition to this ard the
changes on John and James, and om
correspondent, visioning a lady, from
the mild and gentle character of tht
official, addressed him as "Mrs. Far-
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the home of Mrs. 8. C.
Nettinga, 133 W’eet 11th street. The
devotions will be in charge of Mrs.
ihillp Meengs and the roll call will
"Christmas Thoughts." A paper,
The Gist of Giving," will be read hy
Mrs. George Albers. The address of
the afternoon, "Humanity's Meed and
U.t Christmas Spirit," will be given by
Rev. J. H. Bruggers, pastor of tho^ih
Retormed church. Refreshments will
snved by Mrs. J. Zuidewlnd. Mrs. J.
Pesslnk and Mrs. A. Walvoord
and Mrs. Henry Brusse. The
T M Udmentary law class will begin at
2:30. The collection will be for toyn
for the City Mission Christmas irce.
The second annual Ottawa County
Seat poultry show was even a greater
success this year than last according
to a report made by the secretary at
meeting of the Grand Haven Poultry
club, the report showing a small sum
Ov*r the very large expense of put
ting on a show of that kind which Is
all the association desires.
Tho show was run to the satk/ac
tlon of all, the auto show feature
combining with tho poultry show'
arouse’ keen Interest there. A high
quality of birds were exhibited.
William Venhuizen Monday cele-
brated his 69th birthday anniversary
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alex VanZan-
ten, Saturday at Holland Hospital, a
K<
NEW HOLLAND THEATER
MORTON & JONES, Lessees and Managers
High Class Nusic, Vaudeville, Dancing& Pictures
Announcement of the Opening of Holland’s New Playhouse
CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 24
SHOW STARTS PROMPTLY AT 7.00 P. M.
OPENING FEATURE
p.„ • “THE COURTSHIP OF
Lharles Kay in. miles standish”
Rrnning Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.— Wednesday Matinee
Comedy Features— Vaudeville: “Knowles and Hurst”
Singing and Talking Comedy.
“Wilson-Duncan-Fntertainers.” Musical and Singing Act.
See Holland Sentinel for further daily program.
Although a little over half of De-
cember tax period is past, only about
fifth of the total amount due the
city has as yet been collected by City
Treasurer Bowmaster. The total sum
that is to be collected this month Is
between 8140,000 and 8150,000. Of
this the total for regular taxes Is
8112,000, the balance being for special
assessments for street Improvements,
sewers and so on.
City Treasurer Bowmaster said that
the taxes are coming In as fast as they
usually do and probably a shade fast-
er than is sometimes the case. While
the amount collected Is small as com
pared with the total, the number ol
tax bills paid is large. A large num-
ber of small amounts have been com
ing In the first two weeks of th«
month, as is usually the case. Tht
larger amounts are still unpaid and
will remain urfpald for the most part
until the last week. ,
Exp: Jan. 5 — 9973
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a hession of said court, held at
the Probate office In the city of Grand
Haven in said County on the 17Ui
day of December A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Marcus Kulzcnga, Deceased •
Meri Kulzenga having filed in said
court her petition praying that the adr
ministration of said estate begranted
to Isaac Kouw or to some other suit*
able person.
It Is Ordered, That the • *
14th day of January A. D. 1924 .
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at salfl
prbbate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said ‘petition;
It Is Further Ordered That public
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order once a
week for 3 successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy — ,
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
A .new idea has been originated by
the Van Raalte school P-T club and
will be put into execution by that or-
ganization in the near future. It will
take the form of a Home Coming
Night program. To this meeting will
be Invited as guests of honor all those
who have at any time In the past his-
tory of the club taken part In the
programs -of the club or who have
been connected with the organization
and have helped it in any way. In-
vitations will be sent tqall such per-
sons, whether they are residents
Holland or whether they have moved
away and are now living In other
places. A strong attempt will be made
to secure their attendance at the
meeting and they will be the honor
guests and a special section of the
room will be reserved for them.
The program will be given by the
present members of the club In their
honor.
The Idea was proposed to the club
by the executive board of the club
and It met with Immediate hearty re
sponse by all. It was adopted enthus
iostlqilly and preparations will go for-
war immediately. The date of the
program will be announced soon.
One nf the inrirouf flock" of wild
geese seen in this vicinity for somo
time passed over Holland at four
o’clock Sunday. The peculiar flying
formation was especially noticeable.
•rr*
THOMAS




A Thomas Customer is a Satisfied One.
( He saves the delivery cost.
Because la buying^ He gets standard gouds at lowest prices.
( He knows that the stock is fresh.
No. 9965— Exp. Jan. 5
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lana Wright Quick, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 13th of December A.
D, 1923 have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court
ut the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 13th day of April A. D.
1924. ajid that said claims will be
iieard by said court on
Tuesday, the 15th day of April A. D.
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.








3 for ........... ‘ ....... 23c
Others 4 for 25c.
Large 49 50 Prunes
Pound ...... ........ 17c
Raisins, Sunmald
Seedless, 15 os. pk ...... 14c
No; 9969— Exp. Jan. 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Session of sold court,* held at
the Probate office in the oity of Grand
Haven In said county on the 13th
day of December A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Hayes J. Fisher, Deceased
Issie Fisher having filed in said
court her petition praying that a cer-
tain instrument in writing, purporting
In*' to be the last will and testament
of said deceascc. now on .i*o in said
ourt be admitted to probate, and that
.he administration of said estate be
granted to The Michigan Trust Co. or
io some suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
21st day of January, A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sui*
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered That public
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
.ucuessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
. w'»w»naner printed and circulated in
•said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
—  - -** — . Judga-of-ProboU.
A true.copy-.-
.. Cora Vande Water.
- Register of Probate.
SUGAR FinestMichigan
Granulated 10 lbs. 90c
Solid Car of Suoklst ORANGES



















15oz. pH ......... 14c
Pumpkin, Large cans
2 for ................... ?5c
Pineapple










Coffee, lb ............. 35c
Best Uneolnred
Japan ,Tea, 1 lb ......
Gun Powder





None Such 15-oc pkg.
Pimento
1 per lb.,











6 Ibe ................ 18c
Blue Rote








Large can ......... 41c
Hershfty Cocoa,
4 lb. can .......... 15c
baker Chocolate,
4 lb nkir ..... 18c
Arm and Hamu er
Soda, lb. pkg...
Thornes Stcres Are Headquarters for
Gluislmas Canto SSS lb, 25c
G. W. DEUR, Mgr.
7 WEST 8TH STREET, HOLLAND) MIGH.
—
r-








Combine the habit of research>which you are forming now,
with a little imagination, and you’ve started something.
From the time you are in college and as long as you
ive, your success m life and business will depend upon
your ability to work out ideas. Outline your ideas, write
voor papers and lecture notes, your themes and your
letters, on a Remington Portable. A few days* practice
and it* s faster than long hand.
The Remington Portable has the four-row keyboard —
Ike the big machines. It fits in a case only four inches
frigh. You can use it on your lap, if you wish, for it car-
ries its table on its back.
hke, compute with cose, $60. Easy payment terms if desired
-A Typewriter makes an Ideal Christmas Gift.
We have both Standard ft ft
and Portable, new, from tPOOtl/vf lip#
buy ALL YOUF GIFTS IN ONE PLACE!
H. R. BRINK
leading book store
« KmI 8lh Street, Holland, Michigan.
'WHERE IT'S A PLEASURE TO TRADE’*
t
I
Crisp Days Puts Pep In You!
VAN’S GAS
Puts Pep In Your MOTOR!
On Tap In YOUR Neighborhood !
!
YODR FAMILY MEMORIAL
Who Will Choose It
In one of the most beautiful sections of V grert
metropolis, overlooking a majestic river which slowly
winds its way into the sea, stands the tomb of an
American soldier. ‘“^3
Just as the final resting place of Grant has be-
come one of our shrines, so the memorial which you
erect for yoiir self and your family will become a shrine
to your own grand-children and great-grandchildren.
The personal choice of a memorial is becoming
more and more the practice among people who regard
death not as something to be feared, but as the begin-
nin* of a more beautiful life. With them a memorial
is a symbol of faith and undying love.
The<subject merits your thoughtful consideration.
Let us help^ou deQde.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wist 7tk Stmt HOLLAND, RICH.
_ 7 A H. ts 5 30 P. M. md until 9 P. M. Sitcrday EYinlngs
H olland City News
CHRISTMAS TREE AUTO DEALERS ASS’N
TO BE PLACED . i HOLDS ITS FIRST ELEC-
IN THE PARK . TION OF OFFICERS
Mrs. M. A. Clark, regent of Eliaa-
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, D.
A. R., has secured a beautiful Christ-
mas tree which will be placed in Cen-
tennial Park and lighted by the board
of public works of the city as a com-
niunity tree. Op Monday evening at
7:30 the lights will be turned on and
a short community sing will be held
cround the tree under the leadership
of Mr. John Vandersluls. .Holland Is
known for its musical talent and our
churches -for their unusually fine
cholro and congregational singing. If
the choirs of all the churches and the
splendid musical talent from our col-
lege and schools could get together
and sing these beautiful songs the
whole town would be filled with mu-
sic.
In order to make this a real success
It Is necessary to have the singers fa-
miliar with the Vords of the songs.
Mr. Vandersluls has suggested three
enrols: "It Came Upon the Midnight
Clear," "Joy to the World," and "Si-
lent Night." All three have been
published in local press. Cut these
out and learn them. If you don't
know them, get a flash light and bring
It and the verses with you to the tree.
If you have a flash light bring It any
way and let some one else read the
words.
Some may feel that Christmas Is
such a busy time that they would
spend Monday evening at home. But
we have the next day for our families
and Monday night we can show that
we love our city too and by coming to-
gether and slhglng the beautiful car-
ols bring the spirit of Christmas to us
all.
! The Automobile Dealers' Ass'n held
their first regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Temple Friday night.
. The officers elected were: A. E. Van
der Wall of the Peoples Auto Sales,
president; John Holleman of the Hoi-
leman-DeWeerd Auto Co. Zeeland, as
vice president; Herman Prlns, City
Oarage, secretary; and Heine Ven-
huizen, of Venhulzen Auto po., os
, treasurer.
; Holland now Is In position to have
semething to say In regards to gas tax
and other automobile legislation thru
the powerful state association, and
every effort will be made to protect
the Interests of the local people.
| If the gas tax goes through the aa-
, soclation believes the city of Holland
. and Zeeland should benefit therefrom
I by receiving a portion of those taxes
1 for trunk line Improvements withlo
1 the city limits
i The osaocatlon Is composed of the
1 many dealers In Zeeland and Holland
;nnd every effort will be made by the
1 members to give the very best service
• to their cars at the minimum cost to
the owners. Service has become an
j Important factor In the retailing of
1 automobiles and the public is begin-
ning to realize that price without hon-
| orable service Is a loss greater than
the original price of the car.
A strong appeal was made to the
people of Holland Monday for a gen-
erous contribution for the annual
Christmas distribution among the
poor of Holland. Plans were made on
Saturday by those in charge of this
werk to meet the emergency this
year. There is greater need this year
than last year and the appeal is that
the people of Holland will meet this
need generously.
Two kinds of gifts are needed: (1)
Cash with which to buy the things
that will make well balanced baskets;
checks for this can be made out to
the "Chtirchford Christmas Poor
Fund" and mailed to Con De Pree;
(2). goods of all kinds, such as cloth-
ing and things to eat; these can be
taken to the City Mission any day
this week.
The appeal for clothing Is very urg-
ent. All kinds of clothes are needed
In large abundance If the poor of the
city are to be protected against the
cold, the committee points out. The
clothes are to be for men, women and
children. Coats, trousers, shirts, vests,
underclothing, shoes, rubbers, stock-
ings, hats, and caps are needed — In
fact anything that a man, woman or
child can wear.
The need as revealed to the com-
mittee by Miss Churchford Is very,
very great, and many people In Hol-
land will not be protected against the
weather when winter does finally set
in unless the rest of the people who
are more fortunate rise to the occa-
sion with both money and clothing
and supplies.
The Mission will be open every day
this week from 8 in the morning until
8 at night to receive whatever any-
cne may wish to give. There will be
some one to receive the goods at ev-
ery hour of the day and no gift will!
be too small or too large to be ac-
cepted gratefully.
In giving clothing or supplies, It
should be remembered that time plays
an Important part A gift that Is do-
nated early In the week Is more val-
uable than one that cornea late. It Is
a big task for the workers to get all
the goods sorted and made ready for
distribution and that work should
start Immediately. Hence those who
wish to contribute can make their
gift doublyw elcome by doing so now
without a moment’s delay.
NXT BATOR CASES ARE
SETTLED IN ALLEGAN
The J. W. Miller Co., manufacturers
of Incubators, sued five purchasers In
circuit court In Allegan county, whose
defense was that the Incubators were
not a sucess. One of th«se cases was
settled at the opening of thta term
of court and the remainder were set-
tled last week, making a large hole in
the calendar. The terms of settlement





To Frank Whelan of the Holland
Shoe Co., goes the honor of being the
first to pay In his check for his quota
of the Warm Friend Tavern stock. He
sent in his check for the maximum
FARMS WANTED-We have buy-
ers for Michigan farms. Give descrip-
tion and lowest cash price.. Warren
Me Rae Farm Agency. Logansport,Ind. ' 3tE12— 22p
amount that he can secure under tht
plan of apportioning the stock.
More volunteer subscriptions pre
coming In right along. The following
were listed Monday In addition to
those menUoned Friday: Cornelius
Israel, U. F. De Vries, Merrick Han-
chett, John Vandersluls, Walter
Ahifv A\,P- P°°dr,ch* c- J- McLean.
Abel VanWeele, C. M. McLean. H. P.
McLean, Joseph E. White, Gerrit
Jaarda John Meyer, L. Strong. L. J
Harris, Mrs. A. Postma. Abel Postma.
J- C00k* Peter Bo°t
p.no pht£Ie® VaTn Zylen. Mr. and Mrs.
Pippel, R. C. Jackson, J. K. Van
Lente, B. J. De Vries, J. B. Nvkerk J
T Wlersma, J. N. Lievense/ E. D.
Dlmnent, Wynand Wichera F T
F,1w n.etJrwa5en«ud' Iiaao Kouw.'E. W. Dick, W. R. Bust, Frank Dyke
nftnrypJ zJrandenBr,nk" Mart,n ̂ ke-R11® Jay U De Koning,
J? ck* C* Drew, V. Hunger-
ford, Charles Vap Eylen. Van Put-
Wa Ingfifknce Agency, Wilson and
Tonkman Model Drug store.
Letters of appreciate are also com-
ing from time to time. In a letter
to Mr. Landwehr, General Agent J.
A.. Johnson of the G. & M. company,
said: "It Is with great pleasure that I
heard of your hotel movement. It is
something that we all know we have
needed for years. Without a good ho-
tel, not only business In our city has
suffered, but resort business as well.
There has been no place la the city
to take a party for a good meal or
where meals would be served right. It
sure hurts' when you see friends dig
°f. to*®' b^or« they are through
with their business. Just because good
hotel facilities are lacking. I am vri-y
glad to be one of the volunteers, and
not only that, I am endeavoring to get
all our directors In, most of whom by
the way are members of our Chamber
of Commerce. I stand ready at any
time, day or night, to do anything 1
can to help in this wonderful pro-
ject."
>
» ’ » M! ' .VI /if | y .f « ,Vf
Do Y ou Like
Your Job ?
Are you glad you’re alive? Do you feel
# each morning that you don’t care what
problems come up, because you’re ready
for’em?
1 SIFTS OF BTILIff
You ought to feel that way, because that’s
what makes men succeed. That’s what




Pyrex in beautiful frames showing 5
scenes from Old Holland, Scissors and £
shears. Fancy bird cages with or with- “
out stands- Electric irons. i \
The wonderful Maytag Cast Alumi-
num washer, The most durable, fastest v
working, easiest and safest machine in
the market. 9
Have a cozy, cheerful, health-
4
ful home the year around. Let
the heart of it be a HOLLAND
Furnace.
A For Dads:5 Pocket knives. Tools of all kinds. »
•». All sorts of shaving needs. Lunch kits #f Vacuum bottles. Ashtrays.. Coleman fjP lantern. Hunting coats.
For Families:^ Fireplace fixture®. Stainless Steel carving sets. Fire-
less cookers. Nickle trays. Percolators, electric S5-00 and
up, ordinary 81.00 and up. Electric toasters, 82.65 and up.
Don’t you find it interesting and convinc-
ing to know that The Holland ' Furnace
Company installs more furnaces than any
other concern in the world? After all,





Sleds, Wagons, Toys, Air Guns,
Pocket Knives, Kiddy Cars. HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
Skiis and Skates of every kind. 250 Branches in Central States.
1 John Nies Sons Hardware LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
pp
\
Holland Oity Newt P a geo Tnrea
MUSKEGON WOMAN ASKS




The Young Lidletf Minion Circle ot
the 9th Street Christian Reformed Mrs. Thomas Olson of Holton, near
church held its annual meeting Mon* Muskegon, came to Muskegon Monday
day night at which time a great deal an her golden wedding anniversary
of business was accomplished. and instituted divorce proceedings
Port of the money made in various against her husband, who she says
enterprises during the year was dls* deserted her.
trlbuied toward a dosen meritorious Mrs. Olson declared her husband
cause*, among them being rememoer- deserted her several yeais ago and
ed the Indian Misilon at Tohachi; alnce then has not contributed to her
Seamans Home; Miss Johanna Veen- support. -Olson, who is 80 years old,
atra, missionary to Africa; General In* Is a pioneer resident of Uhe county,
dlan -Mission; China Mission; Chicago The couple has seven grown children.
Tract svclety; Helping Hand mis- _ 
sion at Chicago; Jewish mission;
Star of Hope mission; Gideon Bible The cup winners thus far are:
society; and the Calvin College dorm- Be8t P«n American class, Htand-
Itory. The total amount distributed Qrd. Buff Rocks, James De Koster.
was .$250, B®®t pen American class, Utility, Bar-
After the business session a pro- Hocks, Henry 8. Bosch. Best
.gram of music and .readings was glv* Pen Medltereanean clas* Standard,
en. The Misses Ruth Ter Beek and W- Mlnorcas, Henry H. Beaukema. of
Ella Banning favored the audience Grand Haven. Best pen Medlterean-
with a vocal duet, while a reading by class, Utility, White Leghorns.
Miss Anne Holkeboer was well re- Reliable Hatchery. Holland. Best pen
calved as was the piano solo rendered Asiatic class, Standard, Partridge
by Mies Florence Branderhorst Cochins, John Verhoef. Best pen Eng-
Quite a coincidence relative to the Hah class, Standard, White Orping-
-election of officers was shown whep tons, Frank Zaradll. Best pen in the
Miss Jean Slenk was re-elected as the show, Standard, Bl. Minorcas, Henry
president of the circle for the third H. Beaukema, Grand Haven. Best
time. The constitution and by-laws pen in tho show, Utility, White Leg-
allow only two consecutive elections horns, Reliable Hatchery, Hplland,
of any .person, .however Miss blenk Ter Haar and dipping, proprietors,
proved so efficient that the clause in Best Male, Standard, White Wyan-
the constitution was waived In this dotte, Peter Havlnga. Best Mule,
particular instance. The officers Utility. R. 1. Red, S. C., Brumler &
elected were the following: Miss Jean Frederlckson. B'wt Solid colmvd pc-
Slenk, president; Miss Nellie Breca, -Standard, Bl. Mlnorcas. Henry H.
vice president; Miss Anne Holkeboer, Beoiikema, Grand Haven. Best Partl-
aecretary; Miss Deane Beltman, trees- - colored pen. Standard, R. I. Reds, RC.
urer; Miss Ruth Ter Beck, assistant ' Ralph Huyser, Hudsonville. Beet
•ecretary and treasurer. The evening's Cock, Cockerel, Hen, Pullet and Pen,
HOLLAND BOY IS HON-
OBED AT M. A. 0.
L. E. Beeuwkea, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes. has been ap-
pointed chairman of the committee on
printing and engraving for the 1924
J-Hop at Michigan Agricultural col-
lege by Charles B. Parks, president of
the Junior class.
The J-Hup la the outstanding social
event of the year at M. A. C. It is
given usually during the winter tern,
and attendance Is limited to members
ol the Junior class, college officials,
ond students prominent In campus &f-
.fair a
Mr. Beeuwkes is enrolled In the ap-
plied science division at M. A. C. It it
considered a signal honor to receive
an appointment on one of the com-
mittees in charge of the J-Hop , on
account of the eminence of the occa-
sion.
festivities were wound up
cial hour.
with a so-
The Woodman and Royal Neighbors
will have a Christmas tree celebra-
tion In Woodman Hall Saturday even-
ing at 7:30.
Y. or O., Standard, Buff Rocks. James
J. De Koster. Best Cock Cockerel.
Hen, Pullet and Pen, Y. or O., White
Leghorns , Reliable Hatchery, Hol-
land. Best display In the ahow, Util-




Many Holland churches are adopt-
ing the rotary system with rurptet to
election of members of consistory.
The method has been In vogue in
some churches for years and has giv-
en general satisfaction. The object
of the movement Is to instill new
blood in its membership by compelling
the members who have served two
terms to retire. In some churches
the retiring members can be re-elect-
t ed after retirement of one year, while
in others no member who r'.tlre* can
' be re-elected for four y?ars. Trinity
Reformed church has adopted the
rule, “Four yeans In, four years out."
GRAND HAVEN WOMAN
BOWLER ROLL JS4
The obampion bowler of Grand Ha-
ven Is a woman, Mrs. O. T. Gylleck.
She has the high score of the sea-
son at Grand Haven, having bowled
234 In a game. She has won many
prizes during the last few years both




Go where you will you
cannot find Candy equal to
Gilberts for all occasions.
The highest grade, purest
Candies made, attractively
boxed in gift packages. It
is a Gift that will deligU
and satisfy.
In 5 to 5 lb. boxes.
We also have a large as-
sortment of bulk Chocolates




N. E Comer 8th Street^ an 1 River Ave.
"7f Payt to Trade at the Model.’
O
GIRL SCOUTS GIVE A
PARTY FOR LITTLE GUESTS
The Girl Scouts of Troop 2. instead
of having a party for themselves, de-
cided it would be better for each girl
to bring as her guest some little child
of the city. This was carried out on
Saturday afternoon at the Holland
high school gym. The little ones were
entertained by a peanut hunt and a
penny scramble. A beautiful Christ-
mas tree made their eyee sparkle. But
heir delight knew no bounds when
Santa appeared down the chimney
with gifts for each.
Ice cream and waffles were served
to the 35 little ones .and this closed a
happy day. The Girl Scouts voted
this the best way to have a party.
HARRINGTON CUP NOW*
PERMANENTLY WON
The Holland Poultry Association
has Just closed its 24th Annual exhi-
bition and in every way It has proven
the greatest success in the history ol
tjie organization.
Last year the local papers suggest-
ed that the poultry show be held be-
fore the holidays instead of after,
which it seems has proven unusually
successful from the standpoint of
attendance at least.
The admissions taken In at the. door
roughly estimated Is more than dou
ble that of other years, according to
secretary Brouwer.
This year there were 983 birds ex-
hibited which is considerably more
than the best year before 1923.
The members of the Holland. Poul-.\
try Association are more than pleased
over the result. The attendance, espe-
cially has encouraged those who have
done the hard work of staging the
show*.
The beautiful $75,00 cup given by
the Harington Coal Co. has now been
permanently won by Tubbergen Bros.
This firm made three winnings on this
cup, the first In 1919, the second in
1920, and the last In 1923. Lakewood
Farm failed to get under the wire
this year, winning the cup In 1921
and in 1922- Another cup no doubt
will have to be substituted next year
ns the original cup ki now the prop-
erty of Tubbergen Bros.
One of the $26 association cups has
been permanently won by John Ver
Hoef on his Patrldge Cochins, (stan- ,
dnrd), he having won the cup three
years In succession.
W. H. Bassett of Muskegon made
the first winning on the Vandenberg
Bros. Oil Co. $<0 cup. Bassett will
have to win the cup two more tines
In order to keep It permanently.
The highest number of points made
at the show ail through was won by
Tubbergen Bros., standard and util-
ity entries competing.
The Hayden-Koopman Auto Co. $20
cup was won by the Reliable Hatch-
ery of Holland on White Leghorns,
(Utility.)
The $5 cup given by tho Comiper-
clal Printing Co. for the largest entry
in the American class was won by
Tubbergen Bros, of Holland.
Those who donated cups to the as-
sociation follow below:
175 cup, Harrington Coal Co.; $50
cup, Merchants; $10 cup, Vandsnbsrg
Bros. Oil Co.; $40 cup, O. Cook 4t
Co.; $40 cup, Peoples tsts Bank;
cup, Everybody's Magaslne; $11 cop,
P. 8. Boter A Co.; $26 cup, Plepsr'a
Peep Hatchery; $20 cup, Hmydsn-
Koopman Auto Co.; $15 cup Brlsvs
Biscuit Co.; $1S cup Klela; $10 cuiv
ack Blue; $10 cup, Llevenso Battery
Co.; $5 cup, VaupellPharmacy.
Besides the above named cups, tho
arsoclatlon had provided six addition-





The day-after-day convenience of an
Electrical Appliance Gift adds to the
appreciation of the recipient, so why not
make sure your Gift will meet this approv-
al by choosing from our present showing
Electrical Gifts are Useful
And therin, without doubt, lies their leer-
tainty of welcome as a Gift. You may
search far and near and nowhere will you
find a more desirable collection of Gifts
suggestions than here , j














AICHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNT started at the FIRST STATE
BANK soon piles up and assumes enormous proportions. Just as you need
ready funds most you will find that your thoughtfulness one year ahead will
save you from financial embarrassment at Chrislmas time.
Here are a few of our Christinas Savings Plans:
Members starling vilb 5 rents
and increasing five cents each
week for fifty weeks, get $63.75
Members starting with $?.50 and
decreasing five cents each week
for fifty weeks get.... $63.75
Members starting with two cents
and increasing two cents each
week, for fifty weeks, get $25.50
Members starting with $1.( 0 and
decreasing two cents each week,
for fifty weeks, get. . . $25 50
Members starting with 1 cent and
increasing 1 cent each week, for
fifty weeks, get ........ $12.75
Members starting with 50 cents
each week and decreasing 1 cent
each woek, for fifty weeks,
get .............. $12.75
IdT
Yon can also do your aaving
straight if yon denire. By
virtue of a fixed amount paid






10 cent* a week.
*. get ...... $5 00
25 cents a week
weeks, get $12.50
Members paying 50 cents a week
fixed, for fifty weeks, get $25.00
Members paying $1.00 a week
fixed, for fifty weeks, get $50 00
Members paying $2.00 a week
fixed.for fifty weeks, get $100.00
Class 500. ^Members paying $IO a week for 50
weeks will get ........... $500.00
Class $1000 Members paying $20 a week for 50
weeks will get ........... $1000.00
Remember that besides the above named amounts the accrued interest at
4 per cent compounded is also added.
Remember too that the DIMES, NICKELS and PENNIES that you allow to
slip through your fingers for things of little use to you, will keep up your
Christmas Savings payments.




Page Sight ~“rr» Holland City Kewi
Something For the Car For Xmas Wheat, white No. 1.Wheat, red .... .........
Corn ....
nual report of the comptroller of the
currency last Friday,
In 1914 the average per person waa
only $17.89.
During the same period the total
atock of money In the country In-
creased from $8,729,800,000 to $8,-
003,000 to $8,603,703,000. The report
elec ed for the coming years: eldem, The first company to appear here
Machle7.ep?(er H' Uru.1>‘,lnTan<1l D- w,th P. T. Barnum took the country
i*ACh!nhan*«r d*acons: Ben De Koo by storm and bell ringing has been
Hev John HSpr1' . * k !*! VOgUe every lnce’ alway» making ai I?0hu Pa»tor of the hit on any program.
cJ‘urch#oftLan8,n*- HI., and. The Brouwers, formerly of Zeeland,
No.rth st- Chr. i who recently made an appearance
»-i=±=— S
as 2^««atsss vsSksaSnOil MealCracked Corn ........................... ...... , .
8t. Cur Feed .................................. ag.no dur,n* the war year«-
No. 1 Feed ...................................... 57.00
Scratch
Something for His Car
The way to a man’s heart nowadays is through..... . igr
his car, so if you are especially anxious to
please him, make your Gift something that
adds to the comfort of motoring.
Stop Lights, complete .............. $1.50
Parking Lights .................... 1.25
Spot Lights ....................... 2.35
Ford Heaters ...................... 1.25
Chevrolet Heaters .................. 3.00
Ford Radiator Covers .......... 2.00
Chevrolet Radiator Covers .......... 3 30
Swartz Motor Horns ................ 3.89
Nickel Locking Radiator Caps with
monogram ................. 3.00
InshieM Spot Light ................ 7.50
RearView Mirrors ............ 98c. & Up
Trouble Lights .................... $1.25
Double Bar Bumpers ................ 8.95
Cut Out ...................... 98c. & Up
Exhost Whistles .......... $2.50
STEVENS & GLERUM
OPEN EVENINGS
TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
ViflcMtElng Tires and Tubes. All Makes of Batteries Repaired.
63 E.EighthSt. All Work Guaranteed. Holland.Mich.
Feed ............................ 62.00
Dairy Feed, 24%....l ..... 64.00
Corn Meal ................ 87.00
Screenings ............... 54.00
Bran ............................ 88.00
Low Grade Flour ...... ................. 61.00
Gluetln Feed ... ................. 62.90
Red Dog ..............
Cotton Seed Meal 86% ............... -.56.00
Middlings
^raw — ----- 10.OB
, JKXISON PARK
F. Harkema has the finest flock of
Bourbon Red Turkeys In the country.
Four families are quarantined with
measles.
Several men of this locality are
___ .46.00 w°rklng In the sugar beet factory.
— 66.00 Born to Mr. and Mre. Gerrlt Dam-
....87.00 vt,d a baby *lrl, Nov. 30.
—1 09 pr«f. Taylor has purchased the cor-
$12-$14 rer lots ot Mr- BeoU opposite the
Rackley who purchased
Hay, baled — 4.^*, —Pork Lonngtine place.
Beef ..... — — 9-10 J- K
Spring Chlckeng ............. . .......... — .14
Creamery Butter ........................... 52
........... * .................................... 62
Dairy Butter ...................... ^ ........ 40 _ _____ 0.
Turkeys ........................................... 26 nre renting Mrs. Kreamer's cottage.
_ ___ _________ t)l6
Couley place has made several Im-








Ringers, in a way following P. T. Bar-
num’s Switz Bell Ringers.
Exp. Jan. 6 — 9691
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
of ̂ Holland "are^brl 8 ?°C ety A,llance ?aven ,n 881(1 coun,y on ‘be 14thT^rsdav n.lngr,10 lhl8 cl‘y day of December A. D. 1923.
Qumet and Bell ni?6 U?btr Mal° 1 Hon- Ja,ne8 J- DanhoI.kL BeI1 lingers of the Rtfd- Judge of Probate.
1'UThli,Ueromn*nv  „ . I In the Matter of the Estate ofcltvhlSM 8 weI1 known ,n thl8 Johannes Stoker,
Carneg^e^ymnaslu m ePterlalnraent at Seth Nlbbellnk having filed In said
The eomS^In^ yefr' C0Urt hIs flnaI administration ac-
Haven Frid^ln nLWo r “ Qrand c?,unt and hi« P®“tlon praying for the
msdav e!rin^L ?n??KndT5ap,d8 Wed* allowance thereof, and for the assign-
mSk -in«^d Woman’s Lit- ment and distribution of the residue
Mr. Woodardand family of Douglas jra,‘y club at Holland Thursday even- °f enld estate,
ZEEEAND
Harry Derks has purchased the
It la said that this company has
It Is Ordered. That the
21st day of January A. D. 1924
Ooto*i.._g_ u-,‘. . . Probate office be and is hereby ap-
,, - - ...... - ..... .. lu  nrHelatlve to beU ringers, it I. an old polnT^T forexamUng Ind VK
at8JdenCe ̂nDthe corner ot Central ?<Jtnobte\h^ah!iiniW^ 11 ,B ,nterea“ng «aid account; and hearing said peti-
avenue and State street, owned and "ot®that bell ringing waa revealed , tl n. b P
By order of Postmaster General occupisd by Mrs. H. Brill, and moved 1 filinum “wh S 1.84°.by ,ale P- L 11 ,8 Further Ordered That public
fact be known throughout the locstj D,clc De Groot, during the mst ®on, yed .V10 ldea ot using a large
fhiT*lnformatlo„ ̂ i Z'ZrLlZ
A horse thaj. has been pulling a hls new home on East Main street  i*!,6 ulu mad® In England, noted for
Grand Rapids milk wagon for the last 1 ,A‘ th® hist congregational meeting anf adverU*ed his
years waa at last given a three week’s ?ftlthe Borculo Chr. Ref. church »h« o7! f m n and women dresaed
following conaistory marnKSV.™ b"„“ “ th6 Swl- Bel1vacation and grew so stiff that on be
ing taken out again, fell down and
fractured its skull. Whereas every one
supposed that a horse at least was
strong enough to stand a vacation.
Rev. J. H. Bruggers of the Sixth
Reformed church of Holland has de-
clined the call to Beaverdam.
Mrs. A. Vandenberg of Zeeland, for-
merly of Holland is seriously 111 at
her home.
Many Holland folks have received a
Christmas postal card from C. L. Mott
of Flint,. Michigan, head of the Gen-
eral Motors Co. Some eight years ago
Mr. Mott was a candidate for gover-
nor and his candidacy was fostered by
by Dr. Wm. De Klelne, then of Flint,
now of Saginaw. Mr. Mott made
many friends In Holland at that time
and continues to keep that friendship
gren with a Christmas greeting.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported to the common coun-
cil the amount of $7,631.46 in claims-
copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,








WM BE MOST APmOAlED
i against the city the past two weeki.-|
$m|
-- — * VV VS TV
The committee on poor reported
. spent for temporary aid.
, EACH OF CR HAVE
135.52 TO OCR CR1
I Waahlngta*. Dec. 20 — The per
Ita money Is circulation in the IT.




Fur Trimmed and Plain Models
For Women and Misses
$22 $27 $37 $48 $76m 1
A UR large assortment of useful Christmas Gifts will help you to settle the perplex- *^ ing question as to what to give. We call your attention to just a few of the
many things we have to offer:— , ^
BED BLANKETS and ROBE BLANKETS
a good assortment
TURKISH TOWEL SETS
At $115 to 175
TABLE LINEN SETS
At HIM, 1150, 1125, 19.50, 2150
CANDLESTICKS
At 75c and up.
FANCY CANDLES
Ar 10c to $200 a pair
WHITE IVORY
Trays, Mirrors, Brushes, Powder Boxes, Hair
Receivers and other articles.— Good values.
HANDKERCHIEFS) ZD
At 5c up to $1.00 each. Boxe»at40c,
50c, 75c 00c 1.00, 1.11 250
MEN’S NECK SCARFS
At 08c and $225
LADIES KID GLOVES
At $1.75 to 5.75
WRIST WATCH BRACELETS
At 39c up to 115
BEADS
At 60c. to 1.29
TABLE LINENS
At 58c up to 190 a yard.
FANCY BLOUSES
At 5.50 up to 10.00
WOOLEN GAUNTLETS
At 90c 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
1.90 and 225
UMBRELLAS
At 1.00 up to 8.50
WOOLEN HOSE
Mens at 50c to 85c
For Women at 1.00 to 225
FANCY APRONS
50c up to 1.25
BATH ROBES
At 175 up to 11.75
LADIES PURSES
At 1.50 up to 0.75 each.
LUNCH SETS
At 7.50, 9.50, 11.50 a Set.
~ Hi SKIRTS
* At 5£0 up to 10.00J3 BOOK ENDS
^ A nice variety, at reasonable- prices
MENS NECK TIES
At 49c, 8 for 1.35
» CHRISTMAS CARDS ^
- J At 5c up. Pretty designs
COMPACTS
At 25c up to 275
PERFUMES




At 75c 1.00, 1.50, 1.75. 200, 250,
275, 3.00, 325
ROYAL SOCIETY MODELS f
[Worked Pieces] at Reduced Prices
TOILET GOODS SETS
At 1.50 up to 7.50 set
CAMISOLES




At 1175 up to 89.75
DRESSES DRESSES
In the season’s smartest styles
For Women and Misses
JR75 $19.75 $24.50
$29.7t
The Rose Cloak Stores dress sales are always value giving events featuring only
merchandise of high grade m the latest styles and wanted shades. Fifty new dresses
I A Sale of Girls’ Coats:3 Sizes 6 to 16
*$8.75 to $18.75
: W I Any girl would be proud to receive
V: j one of these fine coats for Christinas.
ft Wwm, comfy coats with 'collars
ft81 bulton UP c,0®®‘ Warmly lined.
j0: j Navy, Brown, Gray and Tan. Trim*
ft | m®d with Opossum, Beaverette and
jj j 7s K 8,yit8 ana waniea snaaes. rnty new dresses
Nutria.
A few Gift Suggestions
^GIRLS’ SWEATERS
Many colors, coat and slipover
81.69 to $3.95
GIRLS’ DRESSES
All-wool serge; hand embroidered
Sizes 6 to L2 years
S4.48
Little Tots’ Coats
Ages 3 to 6 years
$5.00
All little tots coats re-
duced. This lot includes
coat values up to $8.75.
A practical3.
Dimity Blotises • over Blouses ane Tuckins
in Christinas Boxes at
$1.95 to $2.48.
a I Womens Sweaters, two lots at reduced pricesf $4.95 and $5.75.
Vest Chemise, Broche Crepe, drawers to match.
Fine lace footing.
$3.75
Womens Skirts, plaid or plain_ $5.00 to $12.50 ’
Black Satin House Dresses, several styles, specially priced
$269
Bath Robes, Beacon kind, in big range of colors
and patterns. Full size and cut
$5.75
All Silk Bloomers, Petticoats * will be appreciated for a
gift • specially priced
$4.75






59 East 8th Street
“WHERE STYLE REIGNS SUPREME”
Holland, Michigan
HOLLANDi ‘what wa say we do, we do do’ MICHIGAN
\
